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[ 1 ] ……………you want some help?  
 a) Does                          b) Do                               c) Are                               d) have 
[ 2 ] Nada was the …………… on the violin.  
 a) doctor                       b) teacher                      c) soloist                         d) pilot 
[ 3 ] The tiger runs …………… 
 a) good                          b) quickly                       c) loud                             d) slow 
[ 4 ] The students at Cairo school gave their spring …………… last night.  
 a) food                          b) flavour                        c) favour                         d) performance 
[ 5 ] There is a table …………… us.  
 a) in                               b) into                              c) on                               d) behind 
[ 6 ] We're cleaning up the ……………room for the concert.   
 a) music                        b) park                             c) library                        d) cinema 
[ 7 ] He plays the …………… well.  
 a) cart                           b) drum                           c) wig                              d) chair 
[ 8 ] He is very clever. He plays the xylophone……………...   
 a) bad                           b) badly                           c) good                           d) well 
[ 9 ] The orchestra …………… music by Bach.   
 a) moved                     b) performed                  c) ate                              d) took 
[ 10 ] Can you ride a bike …………… ?  
 a) quickly                    b) quick                             c) slow                           d) good 
[ 11 ] What …………… of party did you have?  
 a) high                         b) colour                           c) fast                            d) kind 
[ 12 ] How did they play the match?  - They played ……………..   
 a) bad                         b) quiet                               c) well                           d) good 
[ 13 ] Please, don't speak …………… The baby is sleeping.   
 a) quietly                  b) quiet                                 c) loud                          d) loudly 
[14] I'm helping Mr. Adel……………up the music room.   
 a) get                         b) clean                                 c) look                          d) stand 
[ 15 ] He is  …………… ready for the concert.  
a) doing                     b) taking                                c) having                     d) getting  
[ 16 ] I played the flute  …………….  
 a) happy                   b) happily                              c) quick                       d) slow    
[ 17 ] The school  …………… sang a lot of songs.  
a) break                    b) window                              c) door                        d) chorus  
 [ 18 ] When    …………… the party?   
 a) did                        b) can                                      c) does                        d) was 
 [ 19 ] You can  …………… the bass and put it by the window.  
 a) drink                    b) eat                                       c) move                       d) phone 
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[ 20 ] He   …………… getting ready for the concert.  
 a) were                         b) is                                        c) are                             d) will 
[ 21 ] The students wrote and   …………… a play.   
 a) helped                      b) bought                             c) sang                          d) performed 
[ 22 ] When…………… the performance?    
 a) did                            b) was                                   c) does                           d) can 
[ 23 ] I can't  move the box. It's so……………  
 a) little                          b) small                                c) heavy                        d) new  
[ 24 ] Put it over there……………the window.   
 a) an                              b) to                                     c) by                               d) for   
[ 25 ] The school had a pizza…………….   
 a) concert                     b) party                               c) orchestra                  d) restaurant  
[ 26 ] We wrote and performed a / an…………….   
 a) party                        b) orchestra                         c) chorus                       d) play   
 [ 27 ] Rawan is a …………….pupil.    
 a) badly                        b) quickly                             c) well                            d) good 
[ 28] Pupils can sing at the school …………….   
 a) shop                         b) concert                             c) kitchen                     d) market 
[ 29 ] What's going …………… in here? 
 a) of                              b) at                                       c) on                               d) with 
[ 30 ] Gamal is singing by himself. He is the …………….  
 a) soloist                      b) chorus                              c) player                        d) teacher  
[ 31 ] ……………. playing music now?    
 a) Whose                    b) Who                                   c) Who's                        d) Whom  
[ 32 ] The chorus sang a lot of  ……………...   
 a) books                      b) stories                               c) songs                          d) homework  
[ 33 ] Ali is blowing the…………….    
 a) violin                       b) electric keyboard           c) cello                            d) flute  
[ 34 ] The concert was the…………….of the evening.     
 a) lift                           b) soft                                     c) hit                               d) sit   
[ 35 ] You…………….move the bass.     
 a) are                          b) is                                          c) can                             d) am 
[ 36 ] …………….out! There's a box behind you.     
 a) Look                       b) Run                                      c) Sing                            d) Read 
[ 37 ] There is a box ……………..you.    
 a) on                           b) into                                      c) in                               d) behind  
[ 38 ] Yesterday, I saw a play at the  ……………...    
 a) restaurant            b) theatre                                c) museum                  d) shop  
[ 39 ] He was the soloist ……………..the violin.    
 a) at                            b) for                                        c) on                             d) in  
[ 40 ] Please,  …………… your papers from one to five.   
 a) numbers               b) number                                c) numbered              d) numbering 
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[ 1 ] The lion is a  …………… animal.  
 a) calm                          b) wild                             c) good                                d) kind 
[ 2 ] Help! There's ……………. In my garden!  
 a) no                             b) anything                       c) two things                      d) something 
[ 3 ] How  …………… do adult giant pandas weigh?  
 a) many                        b) much                            c) long                                 d) tall     
[ 4 ] the eagle is faster ……………the parrot.  
a) than                          b) that                               c) then                                 d) this 
[ 5 ] She was tired. She was talking a …………….   
 a) grade                      b) prize                              c) homework                      d) nap 
[ 6 ] Haneen …………… the vegetables.   
 a) phones                   b) reads                             c) feeds                                d) chops 
[ 7 ] Where……………. you yesterday morning?   
 a) was                         b) are                                 c) were                                 d) have 
[ 8 ] What was she ……………when the camel ran by?  
 a) do                           b) doing                             c) does                                  d) did 
[ 9 ] I can …………….a newspaper.  
 a) eat                          b) wash                             c) read                                   d) peel 
[ 10 ] The boy was  ……………the car when the panda walked by.  
 a) washed                  b) washing                       c) wash                                 d) washes 
[ 11 ] The horse is  …………….than the dog.  
 a) the fastest            b) fast                                c) faster                                d) fastest 
[ 12 ] I was ……………my homework when my father came.  
 a) do                           b) doing                            c) did                                     d) does 
[ 13 ] Stay …………… .I'm sending an officer now.  
 a) wild                        b) bad                               c) calm                                  d) sad 
[ 14 ] She ……………out the rubbish when the camel walked by.  
 a) was taking           b) took                              c) takes                                 d) will take 
[ 15 ] …………….you parents home? 
a) Is                             b) Am                                c) Are                                     d) Does 
[ 16 ] We ……………..Asmaa last week.  
 a) see                        b) saw                               c) seen                                   d) sees 
[ 17 ] 122. What's the ……………? Help! There is something in my flat.  
 a) garden                  b) hospital                       c) hotel                                 d) emergency 
[ 18 ] Giant pandas are …………… A lot of them died.  
 a) born                      b) endangered                    c) hibernated                  d) weighed 
[ 19 ] Mohamed was washing the car when Ziad ……………. in.  
 a) come                    b) came                              c) will come                        d) comes 
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[ 20 ] Karim …………… on the phone when his father arrived.  
a) talks                      b) talked                             c) was talking                    d) is talking 
 [ 21 ] Pandas don't …………… in winter.   
 a) eat                       b) live                                  c) drink                               d) hibernate 
[ 22 ] The tiger is a wild…………….  
 a) bird                     b) eagle                               c) parrot                              d) animal  
[ 23 ] Samy…………….at 22 El-Huda street.   
 a) sends                  b) lives                                 c) visits                               d) thinks  
[ 24 ] ……………should I do?    
 a) How                    b) Where                             c) What                              d) When  
[ 25 ] He was reading a newspaper when the parrot…………… by.   
 a) fly                        b) flies                                  c) flew                                d) flying  
[ 26 ] …………….700 t0 1000 black pandas are alive today.   
 a) Daily                   b) Weekly                            c) Quickly                           d) Around 
[ 27 ] We were…………… the birds when Ahmed came in.   
 a) feed                    b) fed                                    c) feeding                          d) feeds  
[ 28 ] Panda's favourite food is ……………     
 a) spaghetti           b) meat                                c) bamboo                         d) ice cream   
 [ 29 ] My……………is 24 El Salam street.    
 a) address              b) phone                              c) name                              d) homework 
[ 30 ] ……………eat bamboo.    
 a) Cats                    b) Pandas                             c) Dogs                              d) Birds  
[ 31 ] Can you……………the wild animal?     
 a) see                     b) Phone                               c) play                               d) eat  
[ 32 ] I think it's a wild animal. I can see……………eyes.   
 a) his                      b) her                                    c) their                               d) its   
[ 33 ] Some wild animals escaped from the…………….   
 a) house                b) zoo                                   c) computer                       d) museum    
[ 34 ] How many giant pandas are …………….today?   
 a) live                     b) life                                    c) a life                              d) alive     
[ 35 ] We can tell the police when there is……………..     
 a) a concert          b) an officer                         c) an emergency             d) a TV  
[ 36 ] Your father and your mother are your……………..     
 a) daughters         b) parents                            c) uncles                           d) sons 
[ 37 ] What's your name and…………….?    
 a) dress                  b) address                           c) parents                         d) officer  
[ 38 ] What were you doing…………….the camel ran by?      
 a) where                b) were                                c) when                             d) what   
[ 39 ] Malak is as tall ……………..Maha.   
 a) to                       b) at                                      c) but                                 d) as 
[ 40 ] Leila  is……………..on make-up.   
 a) playing              b) doing                               c) putting                         d) feeding 
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[ 41 ] Giant  pandas……………..bamboo.    
 a) eat                           b) eats                             c) eating                             d) ate 
[ 42 ] They……………..out the rubbish last Sunday.    
 a) put                           b) fed                               c) gave                              d) took 
[ 43 ] I'm taking care……………..my little brother.    
 a) of                             b) after                            c) in                                    d) from 
[ 44 ] The……………..can fly.    
a) eagle                        b) panda                         c) deer                               d) Kangaroo  
[ 45 ] Mariam is……………..than her sister.    
 a) good                       b) the best                      c) better                           d) best 
[ 46 ] The……………..helps people who have emergencies.    
a) teacher                   b) officer                         c) farmer                          d) baker  
[ 47 ] She was…………….., so she took a nap.    
 a) thirsty                    b) hungry                        c) hot                                d) tired  
[ 48 ] Pandas live in the high……………..of China.    
a) mountains              b) rivers                          c) seas                              d) lakes  
[ 49 ] How much do adult pandas……………..?    
a) walk                        b) jump                            c) run                               d) weigh 
[ 50 ] Giant  pandas walk and run……………..all four legs.    
 a) on                           b) at                                  c) in                                  d) for 

 







 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. I can’t lift it. It’s ……..........…… . 
 a. easy b. heavy c. light d. small 

2. ……..........…… it over there. 
 a. Is putting b. Puts c. Put d. Putting 

3. They are ……..........…… up the music room. 
 a. feeding b. cleaning c. eating d. playing 

4. ……..........…… are you doing?                - I’m watching TV. 
 a. Who b. When c. How d. What 

5. I do my homework ……..........…… myself. 
 a. at b. on c. by d. next 

6. Can you ……..........…… the box? 
 a. moving b. moves c. moved d. move 

7. Hala put the money on the table ……..........…… the door. 
 a. on b. in c. under d. by 

8. This bag is ……..........…… heavy. I can’t lift it. 
 a. so b. for c. to d. many 

9. Last year she played the flute. This year she ............. the piano. 
 a. play b. plays c. playing d. are playing 

10. I can play the ....................... . 
 a. car b. dinner c. table d. cello 

11. Do you want to ....................... together? 
 a. practise b. practised c. practising d. practises 

12. I like ....................... the violin. 
 a. play b. plays c. playing d. played 

13. The tuba is my favourite musical ....................... . 
 a. meal b. subject c. animal d. instrument 

14. I am ....................... my mum feed the birds.  
 a. playing b. helping c. doing d. reading 

15. ....................... you want any help? 
 a. Do b. Does c. Are d. Have 

 



 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. There's a box ....................... you. 
 a. in b. front of c. into d. behind 

2. You ....................... move the bass. It's so heavy. 
 a. can't b. aren't c. isn't d. hasn't 

3. Here. I'll ....................... the violin. 
 a. take b. took c. takes d. taking 

4. ……..........…… did he play the piano? - He played the piano well. 
 a. What b. How c. Where d. Which 

5. He played the cello ……..........…… . 
 a. happy b. quietly c. quick d. slow 

6. Ali is crying. He is ……..........…… . 
 a. sadly b. well c. sad d. happily 

7. How ……..… they play the flute? - They played the flute happily. 
 a. does b. is c. did d. are 

8. I can play the violin ……........… . 
 a. quick b. loud c. well d. slow 

9. Saleh ……........… the drums quickly. 
 a. plays b. reads c. climbs d. swims 

10. How did she ……........… the cymbals last night? 
 a. played b. play c. playing d. plays 

11. My grandfather is old. He walks ……........… . 
 a. slow b. slower c. slowest d. slowly 

12. I washed the car ……........… . 
 a. good b. quick c. badly d. loud 

13. .......................... is the school concert?    - Tomorrow. 
 a. Who b. How c. When d. Which 

14. Can you .......................... the recorder? 
 a. go b. fly c. play d. sing 

15. When …….........…….. the performance? 
 a. did b. was c. does d. can 

 

 



 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. I …….........…….. the piano loudly every day. 
 a. play b. is played c. plays d. playing 

2. The students at Cairo School gave their ……........…….. last night. 
 a. food b. flavor c. favour d. performance 

3. What …….........…….. of party did you have? 
 a. high b. colour c. fast d. kind 

4. Please, …….........…….. your papers from one to five. 
 a. number b. numbered c. numbering d. numbers 

5. I always eat breakfast …….........…….. . 
 a. slowly b. happy c. sad d. quiet 

6. The orchestra performed …….........…….. by Bach. 
 a. food b. music c. fruit d. colours 

7. Mariam was the …….........…….. on the piano. 
 a. soloist b. orchestra c. instrument d. chorus 

8. Belal is a student in the …….........…….. grade. 
 a. second b. two c. twice d. too 

9. Our music teacher was standing ……....... front of the orchestra. 
 a. on b. of c. at d. in 

10. How can I …….........…….. you? 
 a. helping b. help c. helps d. helped 

11. I can run …….........…….. . 
 a. quickly b. slow c. good d. quiet 

12. They …….........…….. and performed a play. 
 a. write b. writes c. wrote d. writing 

13. What’s going …….........…….. in here? 
 a. of b. to c. on d. at 

14. …….........…….. kind of party did the school have? 
 a. When b. What c. Where d. How 

15. We performed music …….........…….. Mozart. 
 a. buy b. by c. bye d. in 

 

 



 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The ………........…… sang a lot of songs. 
 a. concert b. chorus c. orchestra d. trees 

2. I’m ........................ ready for the concert. 
 a. eating b. getting c. buying d. living 

3. How did they play the match? - They played ............. . 
 a. good b. badly c. slow d. soft 

4. I can’t ........................ the elephant. It’s so heavy. 
 a. lift b. fly c. speak d. see 

5. Everyone liked our play. It was the .................... of the evening. 
 a. heat b. hit c. hat d. hot 

6. ………........…… was the performance?           - At eight o’clock. 
 a. How b. What c. When d. Where 

7. My sister is ………........…… up the bedroom. 
 a. cleaned b. cleaning c. clean d. cleans 

8. My favourite musical instrument is the ………........…… . 
 a. flat b. flute c. fly d. flu 

9. What can you do ………........……? 
 a. good b. well c. sad d. happy 

10. Bach, Mozart and Chopin are great ………........…… . 
 a. farmers b. nurses c. musicians d. vets 

11. Put the bass ………........…… the window, please. 
 a. in b. next c. between d. by 

12. Hoda is …………..... years old. She goes to an elementary school. 
 a. eight b. eighteen c. twenty d. seventy 

13. Wake ………........…… ! It’s six o’clock. 
 a. on b. up c. at d. of 

14. My school ………........…… a performance last week. 
 a. gives b. give c. gave d. giving 

15. I’m strong. I can ………….........………… this heavy chair by myself. 
 a. leave b. left c. lift d. let 

 



 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. I have a problem. What ……..........…… I do? 
 a. is b. should c. am d. does 

2. They went to the …….........……… to see a film. 
 a. bakery b. bank c. cinema d. kitchen 

3. My …….........……… are not at home. 
 a. father b. mother c. sister d. parents 

4. I want to be an ……..........…… to help sick people. 
 a. doctor b. officer c. vet d. baker 

5. ……..........…… is your address? 
 a. What b. How c. Who d. When 

6. I think it is a wild animal. I can see …….........……… eyes. 
 a. him b. its c. our d. me 

7. He’s taking …….........……… of his little sister. 
 a. car b. can c. care d. cat 

8. I'm …….........……… an email now. 
 a. sent b. sending c. sends d. send 

9. The …….........……… is my favourite bird. 
 a. tiger b. eagle c. shark d. lion 

10. Some wild animals …….........……… from the zoo last month. 
 a. escape b. escaping c. escaped d. escapes 

11. A panda is a / an ....................... . 
 a. bird b. colour c. animal d. address 

12. What did the woman ....................... Ahmed? 
 a. tell b. telling c. told d. tells 

13. Good morning, Miss Heba. I’m ....................... because I’m late. 
 a. good b. sorry c. nice d. cute 

14. He is reading the ....................... . 
 a. car b. bike c. newspaper d. tree 

15. Amira is tired. She is ....................... a nap. 
 a. taking b. thinking c. making d. playing 

 



 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My mother is ....................... my little brother. He is hungry. 
 a. eating b. cleaning c. doing d. feeding 

2. What were you ....................... when a camel walked by? 
 a. did b. do c. doing d. does 

3. I was reading when a parrot ....................... by. 
 a. flew b. fly c. is flying d. flies 

4. They were eating .......................  I washed the car. 
 a. what b. which c. when d. why 

5. What ….................……… you doing when the phone rang? 
 a. was b. were c. is d. are 

6. She ….................……… out the rubbish yesterday. 
 a. take b. taking c. took d. takes 

7. They were ….................……… a book yesterday evening. 
 a. reads b. reading c. read d. was reading 

8. He was eating ….................……… the bear walked by. 
 a. when b. which c. who d. what 

9. Mona ….................……… vegetables when the tiger ran by. 
 a. chop b. chops c. chopping d. was chopping 

10. My friend ….................……… to the cinema yesterday. 
 a. go b. went c. going d. goes 

11. Hana was putting on ….................……… when a parrot flew by. 
 a. rubbish b. book c. make-up d. birds 

12. A kangaroo was ….................……… when I saw it. 
 a. hop b. hopping c. hopped d. hops 

13. When I saw Belal, he was ….................……… on the phone. 
 a. taking b. talking c. eating d. slicing 

14. The camel ….................……… and the bird flew. 
 a. not running b. ran c. running d. run 

15. The ….................……… can fly. 
 a. panda b. parrot c. giraffe d. tiger 

 



 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ........................ was she doing when the tiger walked by? 
 a. When b. What c. Which d. Who 

2. He was ........................ the piano. 
 a. play b. played c. playing d. plays 

3. The ........................ eats meat. 
 a. donkey b. tiger c. goat d. deer 

4. What were you doing ........................ six o’clock yesterday? 
 a. on b. at c. of d. with 

5. Black bears are not ………...........…… . 
 a. animals b. black c. wild d. endangered 

6. How ………...........…… do you weigh? 
 a. tall b. much c. old d. often 

7. She was ………...........…… a dress at 6:00. 
 a. iron b. ironed c. ironed d. ironing 

8. Horses walk and run ………...........…… all four legs. 
 a. at b. on c. in d. front 

9. ………...........…… pandas are giant. 
 a. Little b. Small c. Adult d. Baby 

10. Why ………...........…… giant pandas hibernate? 
 a. isn't b. doesn't c. don't d. wasn't 

11. They live in the mountains ………...........…… China. 
 a. of b. with c. to d. at 

12. Around 750.000 black bears are ………...........…… today. 
 a. alive b. live c. lives d. alike 

13. She was taking a ………............… because she was tired. 
 a. cap b. test c. gap d. nap 

14. She was putting on ………............… . 
 a. make-up b. cake c. juice d. cookies 

15. The monkey can ………............… a tree. 
 a. read b. sleep c. cry d. climb 

 



 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ………….........………… calm. I’m reading. 
 a. Stayed b. Staying c. Stay d. Stays 

2. Mona ........................... fruit when the tiger ran by. 
 a. slice b. was slicing c. slices d. is slicing 

3. What ........................... your name and address? 
 a. is b. does c. be d. am 

4. I was watching TV when my father ........................... an email. 
 a. sent b. send c. sends d. is sending 

5. Panda lives in the ........................... of China. 
 a. mountains b. shops c. rivers d. banks 

6. The teacher told Ahmed to stay ........................... . 
 a. angry b. calm c. nervous d. noisy 

7. How many black bears are ........................... today? 
 a. weight b. alive c. live d. daily 

8. Adult pandas weigh about 125 ………........…… . 
 a. old b. kilos c. long d. years 

9. There ………........…… something in my house. 
 a. is b. am c. be d. are 

10. They were ………........…… cookies at 2:00 yesterday 
 a. baked b. bakes c. bake d. baking 

11. A ………........…… is flying over the cat. 
 a. giraffe b. horse c. parrot d. panda 

12. Pandas like eating ………........…… . 
 a. fish b. bread c. bamboo d. rice 

13. I ………........…… to Italy last Friday. 
 a. fly b. flying c. flew d. flies 

14. ………........…… are endangered. 
 a. Pandas b. Lions c. Eagles d. Black Bears 

15. American black bears hibernate in ………........…… . 
 a. summer b. fall c. spring d. winter 
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Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d. 

1. ………………….. much is this ? 

a) What   b) How  c)Who  d)Which 

2. He’s ……………….. ready for the concert . 

a) doing  b) taking  c) having  d) getting   

3. There’s a box …………. you . 

a) in    b) into  c) behind  d) from 

4. He ………………….. the stuns last month . 

a. play   b. plays     c. played     d . playing  

5. I can move the box. It’s so ……………… 

a)big  b) old  c) light خفیف   d. sad    

6. To play the ……. you blow into it . 

a. drum   b. xylophone   c. recorder   d. harp 

7. Pupils can sing in the school ……………….. 

a) concert  b) market  c) zoo  d)lapمعمل 

8. Sara is …………… a trumpet . 

a. hitting   b. making  c. doing    d. blowing 

9. Huda likes playing the trumpet , but she doesn't……. enough. 

a. practises   b. practise   c. practicing   d. practised  

10. Can I ………………you? Sure . 

a) put b) move  c) look  d) help 

11. Practice ………………. perfect . 

a. looks    b. takes    c. makes   d. bakes 
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12. Pupils can sing in the school ………………….. …. 

a.Concert  b. Market   c. Shop   d. Kitten 

13. Do you have a musical …………………….... at home . 

a. instrument   b. tool  c. stomach   d. kitchen 

14. Mohamed is playing the harp and …………………….. …  

a.cry    b. crying    c. cries   d. cried 

15. ............... did she play the drums?  "She played quickly."  

a. When  b. Why   c. Where   d. How  

16. She played the flute .... …………………....  

a. good  b. sad .   c. well   d. happy  

17.  He doesn't practise enough, So he plays the Cello...... 

a. well   b. badly   c. loudly   d. happily  

18. Last year , she …………… the cymbals . 

a) play  b) played  c)plays  d)playing 

19. Sara always slow. Sara does everything …………………... 

a. noisily   b. quickly  c. slowly   d. loudly  

20. Mona is a ................. drums player. She plays well.  

a. bad   b. badly   c. good   d. well 

21. I like music .So I playing the …………..every day . 

a) tennis  b)drum  c)ball  d)football 

22. l can't hear you. They are playing the cymbals .................. 

a. happily  b. sadly   c. quietly   d. loudly  

23. Why is she crying ? She always plays the harp ........ 

a. badly   b. sadly   c. slowly  d. well  
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24. Hos did he ............................ the recorder? 

 a. played  b. plays   c. playing  d. play 

25.  He played the flute ........................... 

 a. loud   b. slow   c. quickly   d. quiet  

26. It's my sister's birthday. I'm Singing …………….....  

a. sadly   b. happily  c. badly   d. wrong  

27. Sara  is a good cook. She cooks .................  

a. well   b. wrong   c. badly   d. noisily 

28. The orchestra is getting ready for the …………. 

a) match  b) class  c)concert  d) play 

29. She played the piano trumpet ………. Yesterday  

a) quickly b)quick  c)quicker  d)quickest 

30. Please don't Speak ..................... the baby is sleeping.  

a. quietly   b. quiet   c. loud   d. loudly  

31. He is very clever. He plays the xylophone ................ 

  . a. bad   b. badly   c. good   d. well 

32. The students at Cairo school give their spring …… 

a) food  b) flavour  c) favour d) performance 

33. When ......................... the performance?  

a. did   b. was   c. does   d. are  

34. My grandpa is very old  . He walks …………….. 

a) slow  b) slower  c) slowly  d)slowest 

35. I.................. the piano loudly every day.  

a. play   b. playing  c. plays   d. played  
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36. The students at Cairo school gave their spring ...... last night.  

a. food  b. flavour  c. performance d. favour  

37. The chorus …………..a lot of songs . 

a) drank  b)sang  c)built  d)ran 

38. what …………. of party did you have?  

a. high   b. colour   c. fast   d. kind 

39.  Please  …………..your papers from one to five.  

a. numbers  b. number  c. numbered d. numbering 

40. The orchestra gave their spring ………….…..last night.  

a performance  b. film   c. flavour  d food 

41.  Sara Ahmed sang by herself. She was the ................... 

a. player   b. teacher   c. soloist  d chorus 

42.  The …………....sang very well.  

a. orchestra  b. chorus   c. concert d performance 

43. Our play was the …….of the evening. Everyone liked it.  

a heat   b. hit   c. hat   d hot  

44. After the performance, the school had a pizza……… .  

a. play   b. performance  c. party   d. chorus  

45. . What did the orchestra …………….?  

a perform   b. performed c. performing d. performs 

46. the orchestra ..................... music by Bach.  

  a. moved   b. performed   c. ate  d. took  

47. the.............. performed music by Bach and Beethoven.  

a. performance  b. concert  c. chorus  d. orchestra 
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48.  Sara doesn't like noise or loud sounds. She's usually ........ 

a. quietly   b. quiet   c. noisy  d. noisily 

49. My friend doesn't like the tuba. He doesn't play it ……... 

a. badly   b. sadly   c. slowly   d. well  

50. Every time she plays the harp, she cries. She plays it. .  

a. happily   b. quickly  c. sadly   d. right  

51. ................ did Huda play the flute?" B: "Badly."  

a. When   b. Why   c. Who   d. How  

52. Huda doesn't have a...... instrument, so he doesn't practise.  

a. musical   b. music   c. concert  d. chorus 

53. I always play ................... 

  a. quiet   b. happily  c. good   d. sad 

54. He is .................. ready for the concert. 

 a. doing   b. giving   c. getting   d. making 

55.    We played the recorder.................. 

 a. bad   b. loud   C. sadly   d. slow  

56. Nageh is singing by himself. He is the ................... 

  a. player   b. chorus   c. soloist  d. teacher 

57. I  can't lift this ................. . It's so heavy.  

a. himself  b. myself   c. yourself  d. herself 

58. The chorus sang a lot of..................... . 

a. books   b. stories   c. songs  d. homework 

59.  How did you .............the cymbals?  

a. play    b. plays   c. played   d. to play  
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60. The orchestra ………….. music by Bach and Beethoven.  

a. worked  b. performed   c. lifted  d. gave 

61. .........did he play the cello?" B: "He played it well.  

a. Why   b. How   c. Who   d .when 

62. ............. is a group of people singing together.  

a. A chorus  b. An orchestra  c.  concert  d team 

63.  Sara plays the harp................................ 

a. sad   b. bad   c. sadly   d quiet 

64.  He was the.........  on the violin. He played it by himself.  

a. singer   b. soloist  c. actor   d student  

65. . The students gave their fall …………... last night.  

a. orchestra  b. chorus   c. performance  d.music  

66. My...................is 29 Nageh Street.  

a. name   b. number  c. dress   d. address  

67. I am ……………..... care of my little brother.  

a. having   b. looking  c. taking   d. making  

68.  There's something in the garden. I'll call the ………… 

a. museum  b. emergency   c. theatre   d. school  

69.  Are Your Parents..... ?  

a. in home  b. home   c. of home  d.on home  

70. I'm going to the shops. Please take care .....your little brother.  

a.on    b. at     c. off   d. of  

71. ..........................calm, please.  

a. Stays   b. Stayed    c. Stay  d. Staying  
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72. The lion is a .......animal.  

a. good  b. giant c  . calm    d. wild  

73. Help! There’s ……………….in my garden. 

a)no  b)anything c)two thing  d)something 

74. She called the emergency and they're sending a/an ........to help 

a. office  b. soloist   c. officer    d. teacher 

75. a……………...... eat fish. 

a. deer   b. bear  c. panda    d. tiger  

76. Tigers and lions  eat……………...... 

a. leaves   b. meat   c. fish   d. plants 

77. .............. animals live in the zoo.  

a. Cute   b. Home   c. Wild   d. Small 

78. What ………………… I do? 

a) should  b)does  c)are  d)is  

79. Some animals ................. from the zoo last week.  

a. escape   b. escaped  c. escapes d. escaping  

80. . My favourite.................... is the panda.  

a. bird   b. animal   c. subject  d. food  

81. The lion is .................... than the elephant.  

a. fast   b. fastest  c. faster   d. slow 

82. We can tell the police when there is ……………. 

a) a play  b.an officer c)TV d) an emergency  

83. I was watching TV ………...... . the eagle flew by.  

a. where   b. what   c. when   d was  
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84. Huda. . ………….. on the phone when the deer ran by  

a talk   b talking  c. talked  d was talking  

85. ……………………do adult panda weigh ? 

a) How  b) How much c)How often d)How many 

86. The eagle is faster ………..the parrot. 

a) then  b) the   c)there  d)than 

87. Aya…………….... vegetables when the bear walked by  

a. chopped  b. was chopping  c. chops   d chop  

88.  What were you doing when the tiger .............. . . by?  

a.running   b. run   c. runs   d ran  

89. Ahmed was washing the car when the panda ............ by.  

a. walks   b. walked  c. walk   d walking  

90. My mam was ............. a nap when the lion walked by.  

a take   b. took   c. taking   d. takes 

91. I was watching TV ................. . the eagle flew by.  

a. where   b. what   c when   d was  

92. Huda. ………… . on the phone when the deer ran by . 

a talk   b talking   c. talked d was talking  

93. I ……………vegetables when the bear walked by  

a. chopped   b. was chopping c. chops  d chop  

94. What were you doing when the tiger .............. . . by?  

a.running   b. run  c. runs   d ran  

95. He was washing the car when the panda ............ by.  

a. walks   b. walked  c. walk   d walking  
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96. What do black bears ………….. ? 

a) ate  b) eating  c)eat  d)eats   

97. My sister was .............. a nap when the lion walked by.  

a take   b. took   c. taking   d. takes 

98. What was Sara............ when the tiger ran by?  

a. did   b. do   c. does   d. doing 

99.  She was looking out of the window when  Kangaroo ......by. 

a. hopping  b. hopped  c. hop   d. hops  

100.  she.............the car when the camel walked by.  

a. washed   b. washing c. washes d. was washing 

101.  .................. animals live in the zoo.  

a. Small   b. Kind   c. Wild   d. Pet 

102.   What were you  doing .................the parrot flew by? 

 a. when   b. where   c. during   d. what  

103. 122. What's the ........................ ? 

 a. police   b. officer   c. emergency d. address ‘ 

104. How many giant pandas are ............... today?  

a. live   b. life   c. a life   d. alive  

105. What were you ………….......when the panda walked by?  

a. do   b. did   c. doing   d. does 

106. Ali was reading a newspaper when the parrot ......... by.  

a. fly   b. flying .  c. flew   d. flies  

107. Mr.Mohamed was talking ……………the phone . 

a) in   b)  on  c) with  d) at 
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108. I took a ……………because I was tired . 

a) climbing b) prize  c) match  d)nap 

109. …………….700 to  1000 pandas are alive today. 

a) Daily  b) Weekly c)Quickly d)Around 

110. When giant  pandas are born, they …….. 80 to 140 grams. 

a) carry  b) weigh  c)count  d) speak 

111. ................ your parents home?  

a. Are   b. Is    c. Was   d.Does 
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أهم جمل »االختيار من متعدد Multiple choice« التي وردت في امتحانات المحافظات 
واإلدارات التعليمية المختلفة من )2014 إلي 2020م + تدريبات كتاب WB( + مجهودي 

الشخصي بكتابة أكثر من 80 جملة جديدةجديدة وغير ُمقتبسة من أي كتاب خارجي!
Unit 6 - The School Concert

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:

1. The pupils are getting ready for the school …………………………..…… .

a. house b. concert c. class d. computer

2. I’ll …………………………..…… you.

a. helping b. helped c. helps d. help

3. …………………………..…… you want some help?

a. Do b. Does c. Is d. Are

4. I can’t lift it. It’s so …………………………..…… .

a. new b. heavy c. light d. old

5. …………………………..…… it over there. 

a. Is putting b. Puts c. Put d. Putting

6. They are cleaning up the music …………………………..…… .

a. chair b. desk c. room d. door

7. Samy can …………………………..…… the bass by himself.

a. left b. lift c. go d. eat

8. …………………………..…… are you doing?   “I’m watching TV.”

a. Who b. When c. How d. What

9. Last year she played the flute. This year she …………………………..…… the piano.

a. play b. plays c. playing d. played

10. I can play the …………………………..…… .

a. office b. dinner c. flute d. tree
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11. I like …………………………..…… the violin.

a. playing b. plays c. play d. played

12. Do you want to …………………………..…… together?

a. singing b. practice c. reads d. practise

13. …………………………..…… many bottles of water do you have?

a. How b. Who c. When d. What

14. I can’t lift it by …………………………..…… .

a. myself b. himself c. itself d. themselves

15. The piano is …………………………..…… the door.

a. buy b. across c. by d. next

16. What time …………………………..…… he be back?

a. is b. will c. are d. does

17. …………………………..…… did they play the piano? “They played the piano well.”

a. How b. What c. When d. Where

18. He played the piano …………………………..…… .

a. happy b. quietly c. sad d. slow

19. Ali is crying loudly. He is …………………………..…… .

a. sadly b. well c. sad d. happily

20. How …………………………..…… they play the flute? “They played the flute happily.”

a. does b. do c. did d. doing

21. I can play the violin …………………………..…… .

a. quick b. loud c. well d. slow

22. Adel …………………………..…… the drums quickly.

a. plays b. does c. makes d. reads
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23. How did she …………………………..…… the violin?

a. play b. played c. playing d. plays

24. He played the piano …………………………..…… .

a. good b. lad c. well d. loud

25. My grandfather walks …………………………..…… .

a. slow b. slower c. slowly d. slowest

26. I washed the car …………………………..…… .

a. good b. bad c. slow d. well

27. How …………………………..…… you play the flute? “I played it sadly.”

a. was b. had c. did d. do

28. She sings …………………………..…… .

a. art b. football c. songs d. music

29. I play the recorder …………………………..…… a week.

a. twice b. one c. two d. three

30. …………………………..…… is the school concert? “In spring.”

a. When b. Who c. Where d. Why

31. There’s a box …………………………..…… you.

a. in b. next c. into d. behind

32. You can …………………………..…… the bass.

a. drink b. eat c. move d. walk

33. I always eat breakfast …………………………..…… .

a. slowly b. happy c. sad d. quiet

34. The orchestra performed …………………………..…… by Bach and Beethoven.

a. morning b. soloist c. fall d. music
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35. When …………………………..…… the performance?

a. are b. was c. were d. do

36. Ahmed was the …………………………..…… .

a. soloist b. music c. orchestra d. play

37. I’m a student in the …………………………..…… grade.

a. second b. two c. twice d. four

38. Our music teacher was standing …………………………..…… front of the orchestra .

a. on b. in c. at d. by

39. How can I …………………………..…… you?

a. help b. helps c. helped d. helping

40. I can …………………………..…… this box by myself.

a. sing b. perform c. lift d. left

41. When …………………………..…… the performance start?

a. has b. was c. does d. do

42. I …………………………..…… the piano loudly every day .

a. play b. playing c. plays d. played

43. The students at Cairo school gave their spring …………………………..…… .

a. food b. flavor c. favor d. performance

44. What …………………………..…… of party did you have? “Pizza party.”

a. high b. color c. fast d. kind

45. Please, …………………………..…… your papers from one to five.

a. numbers b. number c. numbered d. numbering

46. I can run …………………………..…… .

a. quick b. quickly c. slow d. good
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47. They …………………………..…… and performed a play. يوازي ما قبلها يف الزمن and الحظ أن : ما بعد 

a. writes b. wrote c. writing d. write

48. What’s going …………………………..…… in here?

a. to b. for c. in d. on

49. We …………………………..…… songs.

a. sings b. singing c. sang d. singer

50. The orchestra performed music …………………………..…… Mozart.

a. at b. by c. buy d. bye

51. I went to the concert …………………………..…… my class .

a. was b. to c. over d. with

52. We enjoyed the …………………………..…… .

a. play b. played c. today d. quick

53. What kind …………………………..…… party did the school have?

a. to b. under c. behind d. of

54. I’m …………………………..…… ready for the concert.

a. playing b. having c. getting d. having

55. How did they play the match?   “They played …………………………..…… .”

a. well b. good c. bad d. sad

56. Our school gave a good …………………………..…… last week.

a. mistake b. performance c. cup d. price

57. I can’t lift the bag. It’s …………………………..…… heavy.

a. saw b. see c. so d. sea

58. Everyone liked our play. It was the …………………………..…… of the evening.

a. hit b. heat c. hot d. hat
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59. He played the trumpet …………………………..…… .

a. sad b. sorry c. slow d. slowly

60. They played the cymbals …………………………..…… .    

a. loud b. loudly c. bad d. slow

61. …………………………..…… did she play the trumpet?   “She played it well.”

a. What b. Where c. How d. When

62. Put it over there, …………………………..…… the window.     

a. for b. to c. with d. by

63. I’m helping Miss Noura …………………………..…… up the music room.     

a. clean b. cleans c. cleaning d. cleaned

64. You …………………………..…… move the bass.     

a. are b. have c. can d. is

65. I can’t move this heavy box. It’s so …………………………..…… .     

a. little b. small c. heavy d. new

66. I’m getting ready …………………………..…… the school concert.     

a. to b. for c. four d. too

67. I can see musical instruments in the …………………………..…… room.

a. art b. English c. music d. Arabic

68. Yesterday, he played the …………………………..…… .     

a. houses b. shoes c. cars d. drums

69. I like …………………………..…… the flute.     

a. play b. playing c. played d. plays

70. I like playing the violin, …………………………..…… I don’t practise enough.     

a. but b. and c. or d. on
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71. The …………………………..…… is a musical instrument.    

a. tape b. tuba c. tube d. tub

72. He is a …………………………..…… singer.    

a. badly b. well c. good d. sadly

73. Mona plays the piano …………………………..…… . We don’t like her music.    

a. well b. slow c. sad d. badly

74. She played the tuba …………………………..…… .    

a. loudly b. louder c. loud d. loudest

75. How did Ahmed play the cello? “He …………………………..…… it quietly.”    

a. plays b. played c. play d. playing

76. My car runs …………………………..…… .    

a. slow b. quickly c. loud d. quiet

77. How …………………………..…… your friend play the drums yesterday?    

a. do b. does c. did d. doing

78. How did Hoda …………………………..…… the flute last Monday?    

a. play b. played c. plays d. playing

79. How did they play the match? “They played the match …………………………..…… .”    

a. well b. good c. bad d. quiet

80. My grandfather is too old. He walks …………………………..…… .    

a. slowly b. quickly c. loudly d. fast

81. Ragab plays the electric keyboard …………………………..…… .    

a. quick b. quickly c. quicker d. quickest

82. He plays the …………………………..…… slowly.    

a. carts b. cello c. wigs d. chairs
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83. Youssef Hamdy was the soloist …………………………..…… the violin.    

a. by b. in c. for d. on

84. It was the …………………………..…… of the evening.    

a. lift b. soft c. hit d. sit

85. The school …………………………..…… sang a lot of songs.    

a. break b. window c. door d. chorus

86.  The orchestra …………………………..…… music by Bach and Beethoven.   

a. moved b. performed c. blew d. built

87. …………………………..…… performed the play?    

a. Who b. When c. What d. Where

88. When did the school …………………………..…… a concert?    

a. has b. have c. had d. having

89. I like music. So I play the …………………………..…… every day.    

a. football b. drums c. games d. basketball

90. He’s getting ready …………………………..…… the concert.    

a. to b. at c. in d. for

91. Do you play the flute …………………………..…… yourself?    

a. by b. at c. under d. between

92. My mother is a …………………………..…… cook. She cooks well.    

a. well b. badly c. slowly d. good

93. …………………………..…… going on in here? “We’re cleaning up.”    

a. Where’s b. When’s c. What’s d. Who’s

94. Do you …………………………..…… some help?    

a. want b. wanted c. wants d. to want
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95. He’s getting ready …………………………..…… the play.    

a. for b. to c. at d. in

96. Look …………………………..…… !There’s a box behind you.    

a. at b. out c. in d. for

97.  I washed the car …………………………..…… .    

a. good b. bad c. happy d. well

98. Ahmed …………………………..…… the trumpet very well.    

a. hit b. play c. blew d. blow

99. “…………………………..……” is the adverb of “soft.”    

a. Soft b. Softly c. Softer d. Softest

100. The harp is my favourite musical …………………………..…… .    

a. party b. concert c. instrument d. play

101. I …………………………..…… a stomach ache yesterday.    

a. have b. has c. having d. had

102. Well, practice …………………………..…… you perfect.    

a. make b. making c. makes d. are making

103. I’m helping Miss Mona …………………………..…… up the computer room.    

a. get b. clean c. look d. stand

104. Last year, she …………………………..…… the cymbals well.    

a. play b. played c. plays d. playing

105. Mr Khaled is a …………………………..…… teacher.    

a. badly b. quickly c. well d. good

106. The orchestra performance was very …………………………..…… .    

a. well b. good c. badly d. slowly
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Unit 6 Test
1. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:
1. I always play the tuba …………………………..…… .

a. quiet b. happily c. good d. sad
2. He is …………………………..…… ready for the concert.

a. giving b. getting c. eating d. lifting
3. They played the recorder …………………………..…… .

a. bad b. loud c. sadly d. slow
4. Nabil is singing by himself. He is the …………………………..…… .

a. player b. chorus c. soloist d. teacher
5. …………………………..…… you want some help?

a. Are b. Is c. Does d. Do
6. You …………………………..…… move the bass easily.

a. leave b. have c. can d. is
7. He is …………………………..…… ready for the concert.

a. doing b. taking c. having d. getting
8. We’re cleaning up the …………………………..…… room for the concert.

a. music b. park c. library d. cinema
9. Pupils can sing at the school …………………………..…… .

a. concert b. market c. shop d. kitchen
10. He played the trumpet …………………………..…… .

a. happy b. sad c. slow d. badly
11. How …………………………..…… he play the tuba? “ He played the tuba well.”

a. do b. did c. does d. was
12. Put it over there …………………………..…… the window.

a. on b. to c. by d. for
13. There’s a box …………………………..…… you.

a. in b. into c. behind d. on
14. Mahmoud is …………………………..…… ready for the concert.

a. get b. getting c. gets d. are getting
15. The orchestra …………………………..…… music by Bach and Beethoven.

a. moved b. performed c. ate d. took

15
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أهم جمل »االختيار من متعدد Multiple choice« التي وردت في امتحانات المحافظات 
واإلدارات التعليمية المختلفة من )2014 إلي 2020م + تدريبات كتاب WB( + مجهودي 

الشخصي بكتابة أكثر من 80 جملة جديدةجديدة وغير ُمقتبسة من أي كتاب خارجي!
Unit 7 - Zoo Animals Escape

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:

1. They went to the …………………………..…… to see a film.

a. bank b. cinema c. kitchen d. zoo

2. What’s your …………………………..…… ? “31 Tahrir Street.”

a. a dress b. see c. something d. address

3. An …………………………..…… helps people .

a. office b. garden c. e-mail d. officer

4. What should I …………………………..…… ?

a. do b. am c. does d. did

5. I can see …………………………..…… eyes.

a. him b. it c. its d. me

6. …………………………..…… dad. I was wrong.

a. Pet b. Sorry c. Send d. Talk

7. He’s …………………………..…… care of his little sister.

a. taking b. take c. takes d. took

8. Why …………………………..…… Ahmed call 122?

a. do b. are c. did d. am

9. The eagle is …………………………..…… than the parrot.

a. fast b. faster c. the fastest d. fastest

10. A deer is a / an …………………………..…… .

a. read b. colour c. address d. animal
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11. My …………………………..…… are not at home.

a. father b. brother c. sister d. parents

12. He wants to be a/an …………………………..…… because he likes helping animals.

a. pilot b. vet c. officer d. policeman

13. What did the woman …………………………..…… Ahmed?

a. tell b. told c. tells d. telling

14. Good morning, Miss Heba. I’m …………………………..…… . I’m late.

a. good b. happy c. nice d. sorry

 

a. loves b. lives c. tells d. sends

16. What …………………………..…… you doing when the phone rang?

a. was b. were c. is d. are

17. I was eating …………………………..…… the bear walked by.

a. when b. where c. is d. are

18. She …………………………..…… out the rubbish yesterday.

a. take b. taking c. took d. takes

19. They were …………………………..…… a book yesterday evening.

a. are reading b. reads c. read d. reading

20. Mona …………………………..…… vegetables when the tiger ran by.

a. chop b. chopping c. chops d. was chopping

21. She …………………………..…… a nap when the eagle flew by.

a. is taking b. was taking c. takes d. take

22. My brother …………………………..…… to the cinema last week.

a. go b. goes c. went d. going

15. Yasser …………………………..…… at 20 Cairo Street, Faggala.
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23. Malek was reading a newspaper when a parrot …………………………..…… by.

a. fly b. flying c. flew d. flies

24. What were you doing when the tiger …………………………..…… by?

a. run b. ran c. running d. runs

25. What was he …………………………..…… when the lion walked by?

a. do b. doing c. does d. did

26. The elephant is the …………………………..…… animal.

a. tallest b. biggest c. shortest d. smallest

27. What …………………………..…… your name? “I’m Hoda Ahmed.”

a. are b. have c. is d. has

28. The …………………………..…… can fly.

a. deer b. parrot c. lion d. tiger

29. …………………………..…… was she doing when the camel walked by?

a. When b. Where c. What d. Whose

30. What was he doing …………………………..…… six o’clock yesterday?

a. at b. it c. on d. in

31. He was …………………………..…… the piano.

a. play b. playing c. plays d. played

32. She was …………………………..…… on the phone when her mother came.

a. talking b. taking c. making d. reading

33. The …………………………..…… eats meat.

a. camel b. tiger c. donkey d. sheep

34. Black bears are not …………………………..…… .

a. animals b. black c. wild d. endangered
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35. How …………………………..…… do you weigh? "20 kilos."

a. many b. much c. long d. often

36. She was …………………………..…… a dress at 6:00.

a. iron b. ironed c. ironing d. irons

37. Horses walk and run …………………………..…… all four legs.

a. by b. with c. on d. in

38. …………………………..…… pandas are giant.

a. Little b. Small c. Baby d. Adult

39. Why …………………………..…… giant pandas hibernate?

a. isn’t b. doesn’t c. don’t d. wasn’t

40. They live in the mountains …………………………..…… China.

a. of b. with c. to d. at

41. Around 750.000 black bears are …………………………..…… today.

a. alive b. live c. lives d. lived

42. The lion walked and the deer …………………………..…… .

a. run b. runs c. ran d. running

43. She was taking a …………………………..…… because she was tired.

a. cap b. ran c. test d. nap

44. She was putting on …………………………..…… .

a. make-up b. cake c. juice d. cookies

45. The eagle is …………………………..…… than the parrot.

a. fast b. fastest c. faster d. the fastest

46. He does the laundry by …………………………..…… .

a. itself b. themselves c. himself d. herself
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47. The monkey can …………………………..…… a tree.

a. climb b. find c. read d. sleep

48. I like …………………………..…… TV.

a. watch b. watches c. watched d. watching

49. He …………………………..…… out the rubbish.

a. makes b. takes c. reads d. feeds

50. Mona …………………………..…… vegetables when the tiger ran by.

a. chop b. chopped c. chops d. was chopping

51. She …………………………..…… a nap when the eagle flew by.

a. is taking b. was taking c. take d. takes

52. Malak was reading a newspaper when a parrot …………………………..…… by.

a. fly b. flying c. flew d. flies

53. What …………………………..…… your name and address?

a. is b. does c. be d. am

54. I was watching TV when my father …………………………..…… .

a. came b. comes c. coming d. come

55. Pandas live in …………………………..…… .

a. mountains b. towns c. offices d. villages

56. The teacher told Ahmed to stay …………………………..…… .

a. calm b. angry c. noisy d. bad

57. How many black bears are …………………………..…… today?

a. eat b. weight c. love d. alive

58. My …………………………..…… are not at home. 

a. father b. mother c. parents d. brother
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59. What …………………………..…… I do? “Stay calm. I’m sending an officer now.”

a. is b. are c. should d. were

60. Ahmed …………………………..…… at 31 Tahrir Street.

a. lives b. visits c. thinks d. sends

61. The woman on the phone told Ahmed to stay …………………………..…… .

a. nervous b. angry c. calm d. noisy

62. The …………………………..…… helps people who have emergencies.

a. teacher b. officer c. farmer d. baker

63. The …………………………..…… is a wild animal.

a. parrot b. cat c. tiger d. eagle

64. I …………………………..…… to the beach with my mother last Monday.

a. go b. goes c. going d. went

65. The …………………………..…… is very big.

a. deer b. eagle c. kangaroo d. bear

66. …………………………..…… is Ahmed? “In the bathroom?

a. When b. Why c. How d. Where

67. I went to the cinema …………………………..…… Friday.

a. in b. on c. at d. of

68. Ahmed was washing the car …………………………..…… the eagle flew by.

a. what b. who c. where d. when

69. I was …………………………..…… the birds when the parrot flew by.

a. feeding b. feed c. fed d. feed

70. …………………………..…… were you doing when the panda walked by?

a. What b. Where c. When d. Which
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71. I was …………………………..…… TV when the panda walked by.

a. watch b. watches c. watching d. watched

72. What were you doing when the tiger ran …………………………..…… ?

a. across b. between c. next d. by

73. A bear and a giraffe are …………………………..…… .

a. animals b. birds c. subjects d. drinks

74. They …………………………..…… washing the car yesterday morning.

a. was b. am c. were d. is

75. My mum forgot to …………………………..…… the birds.

a. wash b. feed c. play d. eat

76. She …………………………..…… the vegetables.

a. phoned b. read c. fed d. chopped

77. A kangaroo can’t …………………………..…… .

a. fly b. eat c. run d. hop

78. What’s your favourite ………………..…… ? “ My favourite animal is the panda.”

a. animal b. bird c. story d. hobby

79. …………………………..…… do adult pandas weigh?

a. How b. How often c. How many d. How much

80. Giant pandas are …………………………..…… . A lot of them died.

a. endangered b. endanger c. endangers d. endangering

81. What do black bears …………………………..…… ?

a. eat b. eating c. ate d. eats

82. Pandas …………………………..…… fly.

a. can b. was c. were d. can’t
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UNIT 6 

1. Take the guitar and put it ………..the door . 

a- on                       b- to                        c by                             d next 

2.I love music. I always go to the………… 

a.classroom           b.bathroom             c.library                       d.music room 

3.Do you want to ……….together? 

a.hits                       b.plays                   c.sings                          d.practise 

4.practice …………..…perfect 

a.takes                    b.makes                  c.talks                          d.cleans 

5.Dalia was the…………….on the violin. 

a.soloist                 b.orchestra             c. chorus                        d.music 

6.My friend is in the…………..grade. 

a.three                   b.one                       c. first                             d.two 

7..How ……….she play the trumpet ? she played it badly. 

a.does                    b.is                          c. did                              d.do 

8.Hany is …………at playing the harp. 

a.well                      b.quickly                c. badly                        d.good 

9. What’s going ………. in here?  

a- at                         b- up                     c- on                              d- for  

10. …………………instrument can you play well?  

a- Where                  b- Who                   c- Which                       d- How 

11. I played the tuba ……………………  

a- good                    b- bad                    c- well                          d- sad  

12. We played the trumpet …………………………  

a- happy                 b- slow                     c- quiet                       d- badly 

13. The chorus sang a lot of …………………….  

a- songs                 b- pictures              c- students                  d- teachers  

14. The orchestra performed music ………………… Bach and Beethoven.  

a- with                    b- by                       c- in                              d- to  

15. Youssef Hamdy was the soloist ………………… the violin.  

a- on                        b- in                         c- for                          d- by  

16. After the performance, the school had a ……………… party.  

a- ice cream           b- pizza                    c- kind                          d- box  

17– The …………….sang a lot of songs 

  a. soloist              b. orchestra             c-  party                      d.  chorus   

 ادسا ا  



 

 
٢ 

18. …………..you want some help? 

a.Do                         b. Does                     c.Are                           d. Have  

19.He's getting ready .................... the concert. 

a ) to                      b ) up                              c ) for                        d ) of 

............................ 20.I can't left the box because it is  

a ) heavy              b ) small                           c ) light                    d ) ready 

21.The ....................... is a musical instrument. 

a ) tap                   b ) tree                           c ) tuba                      d ) table 

22.I .................... a stomach ache. 

a ) have                    b ) make                        c ) take                   d ) see 

23.How .........bottles of water did you have at dinner ?  

a ) much                 b ) often                         c ) many                     d ) long 

24.Can you .....................a message 

a ) take                        b ) practise                 c ) play                      d ) want 

25.How did he .....................the tuba ?  

a ) play                   b ) eat                              c ) read                       d ) drink 

26.How .........he played the cymbals? – He played them loudly. 

a ) does                    b ) is                                c ) did                       d ) was 

27.She was .................. . She has a new dress. 

a ) happily                b ) happy                       c ) happier                  d ) happiest 

28.He .............. the electric keyboard happily  

a ) play                   b ) playing                       c ) played                    d ) are playing 

29. How did they play the match? They played…………….   

a ) well                     b ) good                           c ) quiet                     d ) bad  

30.when……………… the performance? 

a- did                          b- are                            c- was                         d- does  

31 the students at Cairo School gave their spring.......last night.  

a- food                         b- flavour                    c- match                      d- performance 

32 What..............of party did you have?  

a- high                        b- colour                        c- kind                        d- fast  

33 Please.............your papers from one to five.  

a- number                   b- numbers             c- numbering                    d- numbered 

34. the performance was the ……………….of the evening.  

a- sit                              b- hat                        c hit                              d Lift 

35.Please , don't speak …………. The baby is sleeping. 

a- quietly                      b- quiet                    c loud                             d loudly 

36.puipls can sing in the school………….. 
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a- market                      b- shop                    c concert                      d kitchen 

37.My sister is helping me ………my homework. 

a- does                         b- doing                     c did                               d do 

38. I’m ………………… Mr. Khaled clean up the music room.  

a- helping                     b- helped                c- helps                             d- help  

39. He’s ……………………… ready for the concert.  

a- playing                   b- having                     c- getting                      d- making  

40. ………………… out! There’s a box behind you!  

a- Take                       b- Give                      c- Look                             d- like  

41. Please, .......................the bass behind the door 

a- help                        b- eat                       c- drink                            d- move  

42. Our school ………..a good performance last night 

a- sang                       b- gave                      c- made                          d- took 

43. Ugh! I can’t lift it by …………………..  

a- herself               b- myself                  c- ourselves                       d- himself 

44. Put it over there, ………………. the window.  

a- on                        b- in                          c- by                                 d- of 

45. Two boys ……………playing the cello.  

a- is                           b- are                       c- am                                 d- was  

 

UNIT 7 

1.This room is very dirty. You should take out the……………….. 

a.rubbish               b. phone                 c. groceries                     d.rubbish 

2.Here are some………....about the wild animals 

a.newspaper         b.rubbish                  c.facts                             d.sunscreen 

3.Lions walk and run.....all four legs 

a.On                       b.with                        c.in                                    d.to 

4.What did the woman ……… Ali ?   To stay calm. 

a.Play                     b.buy                        c.perform                         d.tell 

5.The tiger is …………..than the deer. 

a.Bigger                 b.smaller                    c.slower                          d.weaker 

6.The zoo isn't open as some animals………….. 

a.Fly                       b.eating                      c. escape                    d.swimming  

7.Ali is 18 years old. He is ………….. 

a.Adult                    b. baby                       c.small                         d. big 

8. ………………………..do adult pandas weigh?  

a- how                     b- How often              c- How many               d- How much 
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9.……..did you go to yesterday ? to the market  

a.when                     b- what                        c- where                       d- whose 

10.The eagle is faster……………. the parrot.  

a- that                     b- then                         c- than                          d- this 

11.I was………..the car when the panda walked by 

a- watching             b- watched                   c- watch                       d- watches 

12 What …………at 8.00 last night؟                                    

a.are you doing      b- you were doing        c- were you doing         d- you are doing  

13. My mother was taking a nap when the eagle…………..by 

a- ran                    b- walked                      c flew                               d hopped 

14. Ahmed called 122 because there was something in the…………….. 

a- balcony              b- garden                      c- room                             d- kitchen  

15. Ahmed ………………at 44 El Salam Street.  

a.lives                    b- visits                         c- thinks                           d- sends 

16. The woman told Ahmed to stay……………….  

a- nervous              b- calm                         c- noisy                             d- angry 

17.…………..black bears are alive today? 

a.how                     b- How often                c- How many                       d- How much 

18.can you……….the wild animal? 

a- phone                 b- see                          c- eat                             d- visit  

19. I can…………..a newspaper 

a- eat                     b- read                         c- wash                         d- feed 

20...............were you doing when the deer walked by ?   

a- when                  b- why                          c- what                         d- who 

21.A lion …………. when the giraffe ate the leaves 

a- running               b- runs                         c run                             d was running 

22. Shaymaa ……………………… a plane ticket last week 

a- bought                 b- buy                          c- buying                       d- buys  

23. I was reading when the camel ran ……………… 

a- bye                       b- be                             c- buy                           d- by  

24. 122. What’s the ………………? 

a- match                 b- emergency                c- help                          d- performance  

25.Giant pandas don't ………………….in winter. 

a. live                       b.sleep                         c. hibernate                 d. endanger  

26.My father was ………………..a nap at three yesterday. 

a.making                b. taking                       c.doing                         d.giving   

27.What ………….you doing when the bear walked by 
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a.are                        b.was                         c. do                                 d.were  

28 – The giraffe is …………………..than the donkey  . 

a- taller                  b- smaller                     c- bigger                          d- thinner  

 29 – Pandas eat ……………………… . 

a- meat                    b- fish                          c bamboo                         d- pizza 

30 – I was playing football  ………………my father came. 

a- what                  b- where                        c- whose                          d- When  

31.When my parents aren't at home,  I take …………of my little sister 

a- care                   b- notes                        c- care                              d- time 

32.My mother …………the vegetables  

a- phones              b- reads                         c- feeds                           d- chops 

33.my………….are my father and my mother. 

a- uncles              b- aunts                        c- parents                         d- sisters 

34. Around 700 to 1000 pandas are …………today. 

a- live                    b- a life                        c- alive                              d- life 

35.My friend was tired , so he took a …………….. 

a- prize                 b- nap                          c- flute                               d- homework 

36.Giant pandas live in the …………..of china. 

a- trees                 b- parks                       c- schools                         d- mountains 

37…………..a wild animal in my garden. 

a- There are           b- there were              c- there's                          d- They are 

38.You are kind. You always....the birds and animals 

a.watch                  b.draw                        c.take                              d.feed 

39. The tiger runs ………………  

a- quietly                  b. quickly                      c. slowly                      d. badly 

40.The lion is a…………………animal  

a- calm                      b- giant                         c- wild                          d- good 

41. I was………………the vegetables when the panda walked by.  

a- chop                      b- chopped                        c- chopping             d- chops 

42 .....................your name and your address?. 

a- Who's                    b- When's                     c- What's                       d- whose 

43. ………………is a tall kind of grass  

a- chair                     b- coffee                      c- bamboo                      d- bird 

44..I was watching TV when my father ……………………..  

a- come                    b- Was coming               c- came                       d- comes 
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UNIT 6 

1. Take the guitar and put it ………..the door . 

a- on b- to  c by   d next 

2.I love music. I always go to the………… 

a.classroom b.bathroom c.library d.music room

3.Do you want to ……….together? 

a.hits b.plays c.sings d.practise

4.practice …………..…perfect 

a.takes b.makes c.talks d.cleans

5.Dalia was the…………….on the violin. 

a.soloist b.orchestra c. chorus d.music

6.My friend is in the…………..grade. 

a.three b.one c. first d.two

7..How ……….she play the trumpet ? she played it badly. 

a.does b.is c. did d.do

8.Hany is …………at playing the harp. 

a.well b.quickly c. badly d.good

9. What’s going ………. in here? 

a- at b- up c- on d- for

10. …………………instrument can you play well?

a- Where b- Who c- Which d- How

11. I played the tuba …………………… 

a- good b- bad c- well d- sad

12. We played the trumpet ………………………… 

a- happy b- slow c- quiet d- badly

13. The chorus sang a lot of ……………………. 

a- songs b- pictures c- students d- teachers

14. The orchestra performed music ………………… Bach and Beethoven. 

a- with b- by c- in d- to

15. Youssef Hamdy was the soloist ………………… the violin. 

a- on b- in c- for d- by

16. After the performance, the school had a ……………… party. 

a- ice cream b- pizza c- kind d- box

17– The …………….sang a lot of songs 

a. soloist b. orchestra c- party d. chorus

 ادسا ا
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18. …………..you want some help?

a.Do b. Does c.Are d. Have

19.He's getting ready .................... the concert.

a ) to  b ) up  c ) for   d ) of

............................ 20.I can't left the box because it is

a ) heavy    b ) small      c ) light     d ) ready

21.The ....................... is a musical instrument.

a ) tap     b ) tree    c ) tuba   d ) table

22.I .................... a stomach ache.

a ) have     b ) make      c ) take  d ) see

23.How .........bottles of water did you have at dinner ?

a ) much  b ) often        c ) many     d ) long

24.Can you .....................a message

a ) take  b ) practise  c ) play  d ) want

25.How did he .....................the tuba ?

a ) play   b ) eat  c ) read     d ) drink

26.How .........he played the cymbals? – He played them loudly.

a ) does         b ) is    c ) did       d ) was

27.She was .................. . She has a new dress.

a ) happily         b ) happy       c ) happier      d ) happiest

28.He .............. the electric keyboard happily

a ) play   b ) playing      c ) played  d ) are playing

29. How did they play the match? They played…………….  

a ) well   b ) good   c ) quiet     d ) bad 

30.when……………… the performance?

a- did b- are c- was d- does

31 the students at Cairo School gave their spring.......last night. 

a- food b- flavour c- match d- performance

32 What..............of party did you have? 

a- high b- colour c- kind d- fast

33 Please.............your papers from one to five. 

a- number b- numbers c- numbering d- numbered

34. the performance was the ……………….of the evening. 

a- sit b- hat     c hit   d Lift 

35.Please , don't speak …………. The baby is sleeping. 

a- quietly b- quiet  c loud   d loudly 

36.puipls can sing in the school………….. 
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٣

a- market b- shop  c concert   d kitchen 

37.My sister is helping me ………my homework. 

a- does b- doing  c did   d do 

38. I’m ………………… Mr. Khaled clean up the music room. 

a- helping b- helped c- helps d- help

39. He’s ……………………… ready for the concert. 

a- playing b- having c- getting d- making

40. ………………… out! There’s a box behind you!

a- Take b- Give c- Look d- like

41. Please, .......................the bass behind the door 

a- help b- eat c- drink d- move

42. Our school ………..a good performance last night 

a- sang b- gave c- made d- took

43. Ugh! I can’t lift it by ………………….. 

a- herself b- myself c- ourselves d- himself

44. Put it over there, ………………. the window. 

a- on b- in c- by d- of

45. Two boys ……………playing the cello. 

a- is b- are c- am d- was

UNIT 7 

1.This room is very dirty. You should take out the……………….. 

a.rubbish b. phone c. groceries d.rubbish

2.Here are some………....about the wild animals 

a.newspaper b.rubbish c.facts d.sunscreen

3.Lions walk and run.....all four legs 

a.On b.with c.in d.to

4.What did the woman ……… Ali ?   To stay calm. 

a.Play b.buy c.perform d.tell

5.The tiger is …………..than the deer. 

a.Bigger b.smaller c.slower d.weaker

6.The zoo isn't open as some animals…………..

a.Fly b.eating c. escape d.swimming

7.Ali is 18 years old. He is …………..

a.Adult b. baby c.small d. big

8. ………………………..do adult pandas weigh?

a- how b- How often c- How many d- How much
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٤

9.……..did you go to yesterday ? to the market 

a.when b- what c- where d- whose

10.The eagle is faster……………. the parrot. 

a- that b- then c- than d- this

11.I was………..the car when the panda walked by 

a- watching b- watched c- watch d- watches

12 What …………at 8.00 last night؟ 

a.are you doing b- you were doing c- were you doing d- you are doing

13. My mother was taking a nap when the eagle…………..by 

a- ran b- walked   c flew       d hopped 

14. Ahmed called 122 because there was something in the…………….. 

a- balcony b- garden c- room d- kitchen

15. Ahmed ………………at 44 El Salam Street. 

a.lives b- visits c- thinks d- sends

16. The woman told Ahmed to stay………………. 

a- nervous b- calm c- noisy d- angry

17.…………..black bears are alive today?

a.how b- How often c- How many d- How much

18.can you……….the wild animal? 

a- phone b- see c- eat d- visit

19. I can…………..a newspaper 

a- eat b- read c- wash d- feed

20...............were you doing when the deer walked by ?  

a- when b- why c- what d- who

21.A lion …………. when the giraffe ate the leaves 

a- running b- runs  c run    d was running 

22. Shaymaa ……………………… a plane ticket last week 

a- bought b- buy c- buying d- buys

23. I was reading when the camel ran ……………… 

a- bye b- be c- buy d- by

24. 122. What’s the ………………? 

a- match b- emergency c- help d- performance

25.Giant pandas don't ………………….in winter.

a. live b.sleep c. hibernate d. endanger

26.My father was ………………..a nap at three yesterday.

a.making b. taking c.doing d.giving

27.What ………….you doing when the bear walked by
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a.are b.was c. do d.were

28 – The giraffe is …………………..than the donkey  . 

a- taller b- smaller c- bigger d- thinner

 29 – Pandas eat ……………………… . 

a- meat b- fish   c bamboo     d- pizza

30 – I was playing football  ………………my father came. 

a- what b- where c- whose d- When

31.When my parents aren't at home,  I take …………of my little sister 

a- care b- notes c- care d- time

32.My mother …………the vegetables 

a- phones b- reads c- feeds d- chops

33.my………….are my father and my mother.

a- uncles b- aunts c- parents d- sisters

34. Around 700 to 1000 pandas are …………today. 

a- live b- a life c- alive d- life

35.My friend was tired , so he took a …………….. 

a- prize b- nap c- flute d- homework

36.Giant pandas live in the …………..of china. 

a- trees b- parks c- schools d- mountains

37…………..a wild animal in my garden. 

a- There are b- there were c- there's d- They are

38.You are kind. You always....the birds and animals 

a.watch b.draw c.take d.feed

39. The tiger runs ……………… 

a- quietly b. quickly c. slowly d. badly

40.The lion is a…………………animal 

a- calm b- giant c- wild d- good

41. I was………………the vegetables when the panda walked by. 

a- chop b- chopped c- chopping d- chops

42 .....................your name and your address?. 

a- Who's b- When's c- What's d- whose

43. ………………is a tall kind of grass

a- chair b- coffee c- bamboo d- bird

44..I was watching TV when my father …………………….. 

a- come b- Was coming c- came d- comes
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concert                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             حفلة موسٌقٌة lift  ٌرفع escape   ٌهرب 

clean up ٌنظف by the window  بجوار الشباك animal  حٌوان 

music room حجرة الموسٌقى heavy ثقٌل emergency  طوارئ 

ready  مستعد  –جاهز look out احترس something  شئ ما 

sure  أكٌد  –بالتأكٌد What's going on? ماذا ٌحدث ؟ garden حدٌقة 

move ك ٌتحر here  هنا wild  متوحش– 

 عٌون  eyes ٌأخذ take آلة موسٌقٌة bass برى 

over there هناك behind   وراء  –خلف parents والدٌن 

tuba  بوق cello  كمنجة كبٌرة–

 شلو 

escape   ٌهرب 

cymbals  صاجات    –الصنج trumpet  ترمبٌت  –بوق take care  ٌعتنى  –ٌهتم 

xylophone  اكسلٌفون happy–happily   بسعادة  –سعٌد stay  ٌظل  –ٌقٌم– 

 هادئ calm بسوء  –سئ   bad – badly قٌثارة  harp ٌبقى 

recorder نوع من الناى   quiet– quietly   بهدوء  –هادئ send ٌرسل 

flute ناى   –مزمار loud – loudly   بصخب  –صاخب what should I 

do ? 
ماذا ٌجب أن 

 اآلن now بسرعة  –سرٌع   quick–quickly درامز  –طبلة  drams أفعل؟

 ضابط  officer ببطء  –بطئ    slow – slowly أورج  

well  جٌدا sad – sadly    بحزن  –حزٌن take – took   أخذ  –ٌأخذ 

tuba  بوق cello  كمنجة كبٌرة–

 شلو 

take care  ٌعتنى  –ٌهتم 

performance حفلة موسٌقٌة soloist المغنى المنفرد tiger نمر 

first year السنة االولى after بعد eagle نسر 

second year السنة الثانٌة party حفلة panda  مثل  –باندا

عرض على   a play الدب 

 المسرح 

student  طالبة  –طالب bear دب 

wake up ٌنهض Bach and 

Beethoven  

 بخ  و بٌتهوفن

}مؤلفٌن 

 موسٌقى{ 

deer  ٌشبه  –أٌل

 كنجاروو kangaroo كتب  –ٌكتب   write –wrote الربٌع spring الغزال 

hit  ٌضرب  –ٌصدم evening   المساء parrot ببغاء 

chorus   الكورال sing – sang   غنى  –ٌغنى giraffe زرافة 

orchestra   فرقة موسٌقٌة family  عائلة  – أسرة walk by  ٌمشى بالقرب

 قمامة rubbish المغنى المنفرد soloist حفلة موسٌقٌة performance من 

newspaper جرائد operator  عاملة– 

 السوٌتش 

vegetables خضراوات 

take out ٌُخرج fact حقٌقة giant  عمالق /ضخم 
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  -عند عرض المساعدة على شخص ما نستخدم اآلتى :

 Can I help you ?  ؟                                             ن أساعدكأهل ٌمكن  

 Do you want some help ?                                           رٌد بعض مساعدة ؟ هل ت

 و إلجابة بالقبول نستخدم :- 

Yes , please   نعم من فضلك  - Sure   بالتأكيد  

 و إلجابة بالرفض نستخدم :- 

   No , thanks.  -     No , thank you . ال شكرا     

 عند السؤال ف  زمن المضارع المستمر نستخدم اآلت  :-

What{am–is–are}+الفاعل+doing now? يفعل اآلن؟ -ماذا تفعل  

 

 

   What are you doing now ?    I am reading a story . 

+ فعم +   am – is – are + فاعم   ing 

 

 

 أن الظرف هو الذى ٌدل على كٌفٌة حدوث الفعل و مكانه و وقته.  -1

  lyجلٌزٌة تنتهى بــــأن معظم الظروف فى اللغة اإلن – 2 

Slow – slowly / quiet – quietly / loud – loudly   

 

 أمثــلة
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 Howللسؤال عن كٌفٌة أداء فعل من األفعال نستخدم 

 this is   + a/anاسم مفرد 

 القرٌب

  that is   + a/anاسم مفرد

 البعٌد
أسماء 

 اإلشارة
 

  ?What is thatما ذلك مفرد  What is thisما هذا مفرد؟

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

apples.  likesAli   

 bananas. likeHe doesn’t   

 

English and maths  . likeI   

 اسم أو أي I - you - we - they الفاعلمع ضمائر  *

  المصدر بدون إضافات جمع، نضع الفعل فً

 

  نضٌف es ضمائر الفاعل المفرد الغائب إذا كان الفعل  ل معللفع
 sh :ـ   ch - ss – o – x ٌنتهً بــــ 

He washes -  - She teaches  - It goes  

He fixes - She crosses - It crosses  

 

أو أي اسم  he - she - it مع ضمائر الفاعل *

 للفعل S مفرد نضٌف

He likes - She likes - It likes  

He plays - She plays - It plays  

 

  زمن المضارع البسٌط
 

 

  doesn'tٌنفً بــــ (es)   أو s)إذا كان الفعل منتهً بـ )

 

  don’tوإذا كان الفعل فً المصدر بدون إضافات ٌنفً بـ 
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ات الترقيمـــــــــــــــــعالم  
  يتى تغييش انحشف األول يٍ انكهًت يSmallٍ انً  Capitalفً انحاالث األتيت :-  

They are swimming.  1 –  فً بذايت انجًهت  
 سة و انهغاثأسًاء األشخاص و انبالد و انًذٌ و أياو األسبىع و األياكٍ انًشهى – 2

دائًا ياتً  Capitalفً اي يكاٌ فً انجًهت      I انضًيش – 3  
Full stop 4 – َضع َقطت فً َهايت انجًهت انخبشيت  

 -َضع عاليت استفهاو)  ؟   (  فً َهايت انسؤال  أي إرا بذاء بانتانً : – 5
(do – does – did – is – are – have – has – had – can – could – will – what – where – 
when –who ) 
بعذ  yes – noو قبم أسى انًُادي و كزنك نهفصم بيٍ جًع أكثش يٍ اثُيٍ   comma ( 

َضع )  , - 6 
(I ’m – He’s –n’t( كزنك فً حانت اإلختصاس يثم ( Ali’s book بعذ انًهكيت يثم  

(apostrophe (  ’ ) َضع – 7   

 

 

 

 َستخذوcan       اآلٌ ( نهتعبيش عٍ انقذسة عهً فعم شئ فً انًضاسع ( 

 َستخذوcould   ًنهتعبيش عٍ انقذسة عهً فعم شئ فً انًاض 

       could     couldn'tنفى          -           can't        canنفى     -: النفى

 In the past I couldn’t swim , but now I can swim . 

When I was seven I could ride a bike , but I couldn't drive a car. 

Now I can drive a car , but I can't fly a kite . 

 مع كل ضمائر الفاعل كباقى االفعال الناقصة  can – could ٌتم استخدام   ملحوظة

 

 { األفعال الناقصة تُسمى ناقصة ألن ليس لها تصريف ثالثملحوظة    } 
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1. Take the guitar and put it ………..the door . 
a- on                       b- to                        c by                             d next 
2.I love music. I always go to the………… 
a.classroom          b.bathroom             c.library                       d.music room 
3.Do you want to ……….together? 
a.hits                       b.plays                   c.sings                          d.practise 
4.practice …………..…perfect 
a.takes                    b.makes                  c.talks                          d.cleans 
5.Dalia was the…………….on the violin. 
a.soloist                 b.orchestra             c. chorus                        d.music 
6.My friend is in the…………..grade. 
a. three                   b.one                       c. first                             d. two 
7..How ……….she play the trumpet ? she played it badly. 
a.does                    b.is                          c. did                              d.do 
8.Hany is …………at playing the harp. 
a.well                      b.quickly                c. badly                        d.good 
9. What’s going ………. in here? 
a- at                         b- up                     c- on                              d- for 
10. …………………instrument can you play well? 
a- Where                  b- Who                   c- Which                       d- How 
11. I played the tuba …………………… 
a- good                    b- bad                    c- well                          d- sad 
12. We played the trumpet ………………………… 
a- happy                b- slow                     c- quiet                       d- badly 
13. The chorus sang a lot of ……………………. 
a- songs                b- pictures              c- students                  d- teachers 
14. The orchestra performed music ………Bach and Beethoven.  
a- with                    b- by                       c- in                              d- to 
15. Youssef Hamdy was the soloist ………………… the violin. 
a- on                        b- in                         c- for                          d- by 
16. After the performance, the school had a ……………… party. 
a- ice cream           b- pizza                    c- kind                          d- box 
17– The …………….sang a lot of songs 
a. soloist             b. orchestra             c-  party                      d. chorus 
18. …………..you want some help? 
a. Do                         b. Does                     c.Are                           d. Have 
19.He's getting ready .................... the concert 
a ) to                      b ) up                              c ) for                        d ) of 
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20.I can't left the box because it is ........................... 
a ) heavy              b ) small                           c ) light                    d ) ready 
21.The ....................... is a musical instrument 
a ) tap                   b ) tree                           c ) tuba                      d ) table 
22.I .................... a stomach ache 
a ) have                    b ) make                        c ) take                   d ) see 
23.How .........bottles of water did you have at dinner ? 
a ) much                b ) often                         c ) many                     d ) long 
24.Can you .....................a message 
a ) take                        b ) practise          c ) play                 d ) want 
25.How did he .....................the tuba ? 
a ) play                   b ) eat                      c ) read                   d ) drink 
26.How .........he play the cymbals? – He played them loudly 
a ) does                    b ) is                                c ) did             d ) was 
27.She was .................. . She has a new dress 
a ) happily                b ) happy                       c ) happier       d ) happiest 
28.He .............. the electric keyboard happily 
a ) play                   b ) playing                       c ) played          d ) are playing 
29. How did they play the match? They played……………. 
a ) well                     b ) good                           c ) quiet             d ) bad 
30.when……………… the performance? 
a- did                          b- are                            c- was                 d- does 
31.the students at Cairo School gave their spring.......last night. 
a- food                         b- flavour                    c- match              d- performance 
32.What..............of party did you have? 
a- high                        b- colour                        c- kind                d- fast 
33.Please.............your papers from one to five. 
a- number                   b- numbers             c- numbering               d- numbered 
34. the performance was the ……………….of the evening 
a- sit                              b- hat                        c hit                         d Lift 
35.Please , don't speak …………. The baby is sleeping. 
a- quietly                     b- quiet                    c loud                             d loudly 
36.puipls can sing in the school………….. 
a- market                     b- shop                    c concert                     d kitchen 
37.My sister is helping me ………my homework. 
a- does                        b- doing                     c did                               d do 
38. I’m ………………… Mr. Khaled clean up the music room. 
a- helping                     b- helped                c- helps                             d- help 
39. He’s ……………………… ready for the concert. 
a- playing                   b- having                     c- getting                      d- making 
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40. ………………… out! There’s a box behind you! 
a- Take                       b- Give                      c- Look                             d- like 
41. Please, .......................the bass behind the door 
a- help                        b- eat                       c- drink                            d- move 
42. Our school ………..a good performance last night 
a- sang                       b- gave                      c- made                          d- took 
43. Ugh! I can’t lift it by ………………….. 
a- herself               b- myself                  c- ourselves                       d- himself 
44. Put it over there, ………………. the window. 
a- on                        b- in                          c- by                                 d- of 
45. Two boys ……………playing the cello. 
a- is                           b- are                       c- am                                 d- was 
46.This room is very dirty. You should take out the……………….. 
a. piano              b. phone                c. groceries                     d. rubbish 
47.Here are some………....about the wild animals 
a. newspaper        b. rubbish                  c. facts                             d. sunscreen 
48.Lions walk and run.....all four legs 
a. On                       b. with                        c.in                                    d.to 
49.What did the woman ……… Ali ?   To stay calm. 
a. Play                     b. buy                        c. perform                         d. tell 
50.The tiger is …………..than the deer. 
a. Bigger                 b. smaller                    c. slower                          d. weaker 
51.The zoo isn't open as some animals………….. 
a .Fly                       b. eating                      c. escape                    d. swimming 
52.Ali is 18 years old. He is ………….. 
a. Adult                    b. baby                       c.small                         d. big 
53. ………………………..do adult pandas weigh? 
a- how                     b- How often              c- How many               d- How much 
54.……..did you go to yesterday ? to the market 
a. when                     b- what                        c- where                       d- whose 
55.The eagle is faster……………. the parrot. 
a- that                     b- then                         c- than                          d- this 
56.I was………..the car when the panda walked by 
a- watching             b- watched                   c- watch                       d- watches 
57. What …………at 8.00 last night  

a. are you doing     b- you were doing       c- were you doing         d- you are doing 
58. My mother was taking a nap when the eagle…………..by 
a- ran                    b- walked                      c flew                               d hopped 
59. Ahmed called 122 because there was something in the…………….. 
a- balcony             b- garden                      c- room                             d- kitchen 
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60. Ahmed ………………at 44 El Salam Street. 
a. lives                    b- visits                         c- thinks                           d- sends 
61. The woman told Ahmed to stay………………. 
a- nervous             b- calm                         c- noisy                             d- angry 
62.…………..black bears are alive today? 
a. how                     b- How often                c- How many                       d- How much 
63.can you……….the wild animal? 
a- phone                 b- see                          c- eat                             d- visit 
64. I can…………..a newspaper 
a- eat                     b- read                         c- wash                         d- feed 
65...............were you doing when the deer walked by ? 
a- when                  b- why                          c- what                         d- who 
66.A lion …………. when the giraffe ate the leaves 
a- running               b- runs                         c run                             d was running 
67. Asmaa ……………………… a plane ticket last week 
a- bought                 b- buy                          c- buying                       d- buys 
68. I was reading when the camel ran ……………… 
a- bye                       b- be                             c- buy                           d- by 
69. 122. What’s the ………………? 
a- match                 b- emergency                c- help                          d- performance 
70.Giant pandas don't ………………….in winter. 
a. live                       b. sleep                         c. hibernate                 d. endanger 
71.My father was ………………..a nap at three yesterday 
a. making                b. taking                       c.doing                         d.giving 
72.What ………….you doing when the bear walked by 
a.are                        b.was                         c. do                                 d. were 
73 – The giraffe is …………………..than the donkey . 
a- taller                 b- smaller                     c- bigger                          d- thinner 
74 – Pandas eat ……………………… . 
a- meat                    b- fish                          c bamboo                         d- pizza 
75 – I was playing football  ………………my father came. 
a- what                  b- where                        c- whose                          d- When 
76.When my parents aren't at home, I take …………of my little sister 
a- care                   b- notes                        c- care                              d- time 
77.My mother …………the vegetables 
a- phones              b- reads                         c- feeds                           d- chops 
78.my………….are my father and my mother. 
a- uncles              b- aunts                        c- parents                         d- sisters 
79. Around 700 to 1000 pandas are …………today. 
a- live                    b- a life                        c- alive                              d- life 
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80.My friend was tired , so he took a …………….. 
a- prize                 b- nap                          c- flute                               d- homework 
81.Giant pandas live in the …………..of china. 
a- trees                 b- parks                       c- schools                         d- mountains 
82…………..a wild animal in my garden. 
a- There are           b- there were              c- there's                          d- They are 
83.You are kind. You always....the birds and animals 
a.watch                   b.draw                        c.take                              d.feed 
84. The tiger runs ……………… 
a- quietly                 b. quickly                      c. slowly                      d. badly 
85.The lion is a…………………animal 
a- calm                      b- giant                         c- wild                          d- good 
86. I was………………the vegetables when the panda walked by. 
a- chop                      b- chopped                        c- chopping             d- chops 
87. .....................your name and your address?. 
a- Who's                    b- When's                     c- What's                       d- whose 
88.. ………………is a tall kind of grass 
a- chair                     b- coffee                      c- bamboo                      d- bird 
89.I was watching TV when my father …………………….. 
a- come                    b- Was coming               c- came                       d- comes 
90……………… did he play the cello?"  B: "He played  it well. 
a. Why                     b. How                             c. Who                      d.when 
92………….is a group  of people  singing  together. 
a  A chorus            b. An  orchestra                 c.  concert                d team 
93.Sara plays the harp……………………                   . 
a. sad                       b. bad                                   c. sadly             d quiet 
94.He was the......... ……..on the violin. He played  it by himself. 
 a. singer                 b. soloist                               c. actor              d student 
95.She can't  lift this………….. It's so heavy. 
a. himself          b. myself           c. yourself         d. herself 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

 1-Nader is ………………….. ready for the concert  . 

 a-get   b-getting    c-gets  d-got 

 2- Put it over there , …………………. The window . 

 a-far   b-to     c-with  d-by 

 3-There’s a box ……………………… you .SB 

 a-in   b-into    c-behind  d-on 

 4-I’m helping Mr. Khaled ……………. up the music room . 

 a-clean   b-cleans    c-cleaning  d-cleaned 

 5-You can ……………………..  the bass and put it by the window . 

 a-drink   b-eat     c-move  d-phone 

 6-Pupils can sing at the school …………………. . 

 a-shop   b-concert    c-kitchen  d-market 

 7-………………… out ! There is a bee behind you . 

 a-Look   b-Say    c-Give  d-Take 

 8-Laila likes playing music .She plays the ………… every day . 

 a-bus   b-bass    c-pass  d-bath 

 9-What’s ………………… on in here .SB 

 a-Putting   b-going    c-taking  d-marking 

 10-You …………………….. move the bass .  WB 

 a-are   b-have    c-can  d-do 

 11-Huda is ……………………. her mother clean up the kitchen . 

 a-playing   b-helping    c-taking  d-marking 

 12-I can’t move the box . It’s so ……………….. . 

 a-little   b-old     c-heavy  d-new 

 بتدائيال النهائية للصف السادس    المراجعة 

 مراجعة ليلة المتحان

Units 6 & 7 
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 13-The bag is so heavy . I can’t …………….. it by myself . 

 a-lift   b-fly     c-see   d-climb 

 14………………… you want some help ? 

 a-Does   b-Do     c-Are  d-Have  

 14-Can I ……………… you ?  B : Sure 

 a-put   b-move    c-look  d-help 

 15-I’m helping Mr . Tarek …………………. up the music room . 

 a-get   b-clean    c-look  d-stand 

 16-Can you ……………………. a message , please ?  SB 

 a-takes   b-took    c-take  d-taking  

 17-Tamer …………………… the cello every week . 

 a-played   b-playing    c-plays  d-play 

 18-The ……………. is a musical instrument . 

 a-tape   b-tuba    c-tube  d-tup 

 19-I like playing the violin , but I don’t …………………. enough . SB 

 a-practise   b-eat     c-read  d-run 

 20-She can blow the ……………………… . 

 a-drums   b-flute    c-piano  d-harp 

 21-I like playing the violin ,………………….. I don’t practice enough . 

 a-but   b-and    c-or   d-on 

 22-……………….. instrument can you play ? – The drums . 

 a-Where   b-When    c-read  d-What 

 23-I like …………………… the xylophone . 

 a-plays   b-played    c-playing  d-play 

 24-How many …………..of water did you have at the dinner . 

 a-cans   b-bottles    c-bowls  d-cups  

 25-Last year ,he ………………. The trumpet 

 a-play   b-played    c-playing  d-plays  

 26-I like music . So I play the …………………. every day .  

 a-football   b-drums    c-games   d-basketball 
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 23- Can you ……………………… a massage ? 

 a-take   b-takes    c-taking  d-took 

 24-I can see some  musical instruments in the ………………….. room ? 

 a-art   b-English    c-music  d-Arabic 

 25-They played the harp ………………………….. . 

 a-loudly   b-loud    c-good  d-bad 

 26-They played the trumpet ………………………… yesterday . 

 a-sad   b-happy    c-slow  d-sadly 

 27-He is a ……………….. singer . 

 a-badly   b-well    c-good  d-sadly 

 28-She played the cello ……………………….. . 

 a-quick   b-quiet    c-quietly  d-loud 

 29-Hoda played the piano  ………………….. . 

 a-quickly   b-quick    c-quicker  d-quickest 

 30-Mona plays the piano …………………. . We don’t like her music . 

 a-well   b-slow    c-sad   d-badly  

 31-Roqia is ………………….. .She has a new dress . 

 a-happily   b-happy    c-happier  d-happiest 

 32-A: ………………………… did she play the cello ?  B: Slowly 

 a-when   b-what    c-How  d-why 

 33-How …………………. your friend play the drums yesterday ? 

 a-do   b-does    c-did   d-doing 

 34-He plays the harp ………………….. . 

 a-sad   b-well    c-bad  d-slow 

 35-Hisham is a ………………… pupil . 

 a-badly   b-quickly    c-well  d-good 

 36-How did Yara ……………………. The flute last Friday ? 

 a-play   b-played    c-plays  d-playing 

 37-The orchestra gave spring their spring  …………………… last night . 

 a-food   b-favour    c-flavour  d-performance 
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 38- Youssef Hamdy was the soloist ………………….. the violin . 

 a-by   b-in     c-for   d-on 

 39-The teacher’s orchestra performed …………by Mozart and Chopin .WB 

 a-book   b-bag    c-orange  d-music 

 40-It was the …………………… of the evening . 

 a-lift   b-soft    c-hit   d-sit 

 41-The students wrote and performed a ………………. . 

 a-school   b-play    c-pizza  d-party 

 42-Rasha ……………….. the cello happily every day . 

 a-play   b-played    c-plays  d-played 

 43-Youssef Hamdy was the …………….. on the violin . SB 

 a-teacher   b-soloist    c-singer  d-farmer 

 44-What ………………….. of party did you have ? 

 a-high   b-colour    c-fast  d-kind 

 45-The orchestra …………………… music by Bach and Beethoven . 

 a-moved   b-performed   c-blew  d-built 

 46-We ………………….. a lot of songs at the concert yesterday ? 

 a-sing   b-sings    c-sang  d-built 

 47-The school had a pizza ………………… yesterday . 

 a-concert   b-party    c-orchestra d-restaurant 

 48-……………………….. performed the play ? 

 a-who   b-when    c-what  d-where 

 49-The school ……………………. Sang a lot of songs  . 

 a-break   b-window    c-door  d-chorus 

 50-When ………………. The performance ? 

 a-did   b-was    c-does  d-can 

 51-Please ,……………… your papers from one to five . 

 a-numbers   b-number    c-numbered d-numbering 

 52-The teachers …………….. their fall performance last night . 

 a-gave   b-give    c-gives  d-giving 
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 53-Student in the …………….and second years wrote and performed a play . 

 a-one    b-two    c-first  d-three 

 54-………………….. school ,I go home at 2 o’clock in the afternoon . 

 a-Before   b-After    c-For  d-Next 

 55-…………………….. performed the play ? – The first grade teachers . WB 

 a-What   b-When    c-Who  d-When 

 56-Everyone liked our play .It was the ………………. of the evening . 

 a-hit   b-heat    c-hot   d-hat 

 57-Do you …………………… some help ? 

 a-want   b-prize    c-control  d-to want 

 58-Ahmed is blowing the …………………… . 

 a-violin   b-cello  c-electric keyboard  d-flute 

 59-The ………………….. is my favourite musical instrument . 

 a-drum   b-football    c-giraffe  d-play 

 60-My grandfather is very old . He walks …………………… . 

 a-slow   b-slower    c-slowly  d-slowest 

 61- A: How ……………….. he play the flute ?    B : He played it loudly . 

 a-do   b-did    c-does  d-doing 

 62-I can lift the box …………………… myself . 

 a-in   b-at     c-by   d-with 

 63-What’s going ……………….. in here ? 

 a-on   b-in     c-at   d-of 

 64-There …………………. any soloists in the performance . 

 a-wasn’t   b-haven’t    c-weren’t  d-hasn’t 

 65-The …………………. is the musician who performs a solo . 

 a-orchestra   b-chorus    c-soloist  d-performance 

 66-Do you clean the room by …………………..? 

 a-myself   b-yourself    c-herself  d-itself 

 67-Ahmed …………………. at 44 El-Salam Street . SB 

 a-lives   b-visits    c-thinks  d-sends 
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 67-Sorry, officer . I’ll ……………………….. my dog . 

 a-make   b-take    c-do   d-leave 

 68-I think ,it’s a wild animal . I can see ……………… eyes . 

 a-his   b-her    c-their  d-its 

 69-The …………………. is a wild animal . 

 a-lion   b-dog    c-cat   d-camel 

 70-Stay ……………… I’m sending an officer now . 

 a-calm   b-sorry    c-kind  d-wild 

 71-……………………. your parents home ? 

 a-IS   b-AM    c-Are   d-Does 

 72-Help ! There’s ………………… in my garden . 

 a-no   b-anything   c-two things d-something 

 73-Your………………… is the place Where you live . 

 a-address   b-age    c-job   d-name 

 74-…………………. your name and address ? 

 a-Who’s   b-What’s    c-Whose  d-When’s 

 75………………………. Something on my desk . 

 a-There   b-There’re   c-There’s  d-Is there 

 76-I’m …………………… care of my little brother . 

 a-take   b-taking    c-to take  d-took 

 77-We can call the police when there’s a/an ………………. . 

 a-pleasure   b-officer    c-emergency d-TV 

 78-The lion is a ……………….. animal . 

 a-calm   b-sorry    c-kind  d-wild 

 79-What ……………….. I do ? 

 a-should   b-does    c-are   d-is 

 80-Mona is ……………………. on make-up . 

 a-put   b-putting    c-puts      d-to put 

 81-It’s raining .Let’s ………………….. inside . 

 a-went   b-going    c-go   d-goes 
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 82-The eagle is ……………………. Than the parrot . 

 a-fast   b-faster    c-fastest  d-as fast 

 83-Do you think it’s going to ………………….? 

 a-rained   b-rains    c-raining  d-rain 

 84-Karim ………………… on the phone When his father arrived . 

 a-talks   b-talked    c-was talking d-is talking 

 85-I can …………………… a newspaper . 

 a-read   b-wash    c-feed  d-eat 

 86-What was he doing ………………….. the tiger ran by ? 

 a-how   b-when    c-why  d-whose 

 87-What ……….. Ali and Ramy doing when the camel walked by ? 

 a-was   b-were    c-are   d-does 

 88-He was reading a news paper when the  parrot………….. by. 

 a-flew   b-flies    c-flying  d-fly 

 89-I was …………………… my room , when my father came . 

 a-clean   b-cleans    c-cleaning  d-cleaned 

 90-The …………………… is a wild animal . 

 a-parrot   b-cat     c-tiger  d-dog 

 91-I went to the beach and got a ………………… . 

 a-sun   b-rise    c-sunburn  d-sunrise 

 92………………… fly in the sky . 

 a-Parrot   b-Lions    c-Bears  d-Camel 

 93-We …………………. to Luxor Last week . 

 a-go   b-went    c-goes  d-going 

 94-Why ……………….. she absent yesterday ? 

 a-do   b-does    c-was  d-has 

 94-She was talking …………………… the phone . 

 a-in   b-from    c-on   d-at 
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 95-He was taking a nap when the camel ran ……………… . 

 a-about   b-by     c-from  d-out 

 96-Salma was ……………………… vegetables . 

 a-driving   b-riding    c-chopping d-feeding 

 97-Mohamed was ………………….. the laundry . 

 a-doing   b-making    c-riding  d-driving 

 98-My father was taking ………….. the rubbish when the parrot flew by . 

 a-out   b-on     c-from  d-to 

 99-Hany …………………… a tree yesterday . 

 a-climbed   b-ate     c-flew  d-played 

 100-We were washing the car ……………… the camel walked by  

 a-what   b-where    c-when  d-how 

 101-We were ………………. The birds when Ali came in . 

 a-feeding   b-fed     c-feed  d-feeds 

 102-How many giant pandas are …………… today ? 

 a-life   b-alive    c-a life    d-live  

 103-How much do adult pandas…………….? 

 a-walk   b-jump    c-run  d- weight 

 104-Pandas don’t ……………… in the winter. They eat for 12 to 16 hours . 

 a-live   b-hibernate   c-dry  d-drive 

 105-Pandas are ………………… animals . 

 a-small   b-giant    c-naughty  d-light 

 106-Giant pandas are ………………… . A lot of them died . 

 a-born   b-endangered   c-hibernated d-weighted  

 107-Some animals ………………… in the winter . they sleep all the winter . 

 a-climb   b-eat     c-swim  d-hibernate 

 108- …………………. 700 to 1000 black pandas are alive today . 

 a-Daily   b-weekly    c-Quickly  d-around   

 109-Gaint pandas walk and run ……………. all four legs . 

 a-on   b-at     c-in   d-for 
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 110-When giant pandas are born , they ……………… 80 to 140 grams . 

 a-carry   b-weight    c-count  d-speak 

 111-Giant pandas eat ……………………   . 

 a-rice   b-wood    c-bamboo  d-spaghetti 

 112-Giant pandas walk and run on all four …………….. . 

 a-legs   b-arms    c-wings  d-tails 

 113-Pandas live in the high …………………. of China. 

 a-lakes    b-rivers    c-seas  d-mountians 

 114-………………. is a tall kind of plant. 

 a-Chair   b-Panda    c-Bamboo  d-Bird 

 115-What do black bears ………………….?  

 a-ate   b-eating    c-eat   d-eats 

 116-Giant pandas eat for12 to 16 hours ……………….. . 

 a-day   b-days    c-daily  d-no day 

 117-Some wild animal escaped from the ………………… . 

 a-house    b-zoo    c-computer d-museum  

 118-The………………… helps the people who have emergencies . 

 a-teacher   b-officer    c-farmer  d-baker  

 119-How many giant pandas are…………………. Today ? 

 a-life   b-alive    c- a life  d-live 

 120-When did she ………………………. There ? 

 a-went   b-goes    c-going  d-go  

 121-I was ………………. groceries when the parrot flew by . 

 a-feeding   b-hitting    c-buying  d-ironing 

 122-Giant pandas climb tress and ………………… . 

 a-swam   b-swim    c-swimming     d-swims  

 123-……………….. do adult pandas weight ? 

 a-How   b-How much   c-How many d-How often 

 124-My mother always takes care ……………… us . 

 a-an   b-out    c-of   d-from 
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 125- Mona ……………………. Vegetables when the tiger ran by . 

 a-chop   b-was chopping   c-chops  d-chopped 

 126-The eagle is faster ……………. The parrot 

 a-then   b-the     c-there  d-than 

 127-My ………………… are not at home . 

 a-father   b-mother    c-Parents  d-brother 

 128-What were you doing When the lion ………………. bsy ? 

 a-walk   b-walked    c-walking  d-walks 

 129-Can you …………………… the wild animal . 

 a-see   b-phone    c-eat   d-visit 

 130-The officer told me to stay …………………… . 

 a-angry   b-alive    c-calm  d-busy 

 131-Mothers usually take ………………… of their children . 

 a-naps   b-breaks    c-care  d-part 

 132-What …………………. your name and address ? 

 a-is   b-are    c-be   d-am  

 

 

With Best Wishes 

 Mr/Ahmed Sheta  

01094068842 

               

 

                                       



 

 

 

UNIT 6 

1. What’s ……………… on in here?  

a- go                   b- going                    c- went                             d- goes  

2. I’m ………………… Mr. Khaled clean up the music room.  

a- helping             b- helped                c- helps                             d- help  

3. He’s ……………………… ready for the concert.  

a- get                   b- gets                     c- getting                         d- got  

4. ………………… out! There’s a box behind you!  

a- Take                 b- Give                      c- Look                          d- like  

5. Please, .......................the bass behind the door 

a- help                  b- eat                       c- drink                         d- move  

6. Our school ………..a good performance last night 

a- did                   b- gave                      c- made                       d- took 

7. Ugh! I can’t lift it by …………………..  

a- herself               b- myself                  c- ourselves                 d- himself 

8. Put it over there, ………………. the window.  

a- on                        b- in                          c- by                          d- of 

9. Two boys ……………playing the cello.  

a- is                           b- are                       c- am                       d- was  

10. …………………instrument can you play well?  

a- Where                  b- Who                  c- Which                      d- How 

11. I played the tuba ……………………  

a- good                    b- bad                       c- well                       d- sad  

12. We played the trumpet …………………………  

a- happy                 b- slow                       c- quiet                       d- badly 

13. The chorus sang a lot of …………………….  

a- songs                   b- pictures                c- students                  d- teachers  

14. The orchestra performed music ………………… Bach and Beethoven.  

a- at                         b- by                          c- in                             d- on  

15. Youssef Hamdy was the soloist ………………… the violin.  

a- on                        b- in                         c- for                              d- by  

16. After the performance, the school had a ……………… party.  

a- ice cream             b- pizza                          c- kind                     d- box  

17– The …………….sang a lot of songs 

  a. soloist                b. orchestra                  c-  party                   d.  chorus   

18. …………..you want some help? 

a.Do                       b. Does                             c.Are                       d. Have  

19.He's getting ready .................... the concert. 

a ) to                     b ) up                              c ) for                        d ) of 

............................ 20.I can't left the box because it is  

a ) heavy              b ) small                           c ) light                    d ) ready 
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21.The ....................... is a musical instrument. 

a ) tap                   b ) tree                           c ) tuba                       d ) table 

22.I .................... a stomach ache. 

a ) have                    b ) make                        c ) take                       d ) see 

23.How .........bottles of water did you have at dinner ? 

a ) much                 b ) often                         c ) many                     d ) long 

24.Can you .....................a message 

a ) take                        b ) practise                       c ) play                    d ) want 

25.How did he .....................the tuba ? 

a ) play                   b ) eat                              c ) read                       d ) drink 

26.How .........he played the cymbals? – He played them loudly. 

a ) does                    b ) is                                c ) did                       d ) was 

27.She was .................. . She has a new dress. 

a ) happily                b ) happy                       c ) happier                  d ) happiest 

28.He .............. the electric keyboard happily 

a ) play                   b ) playing                       c ) played                    d ) are 

playing 

29. How did they play the match? They played…………….   

a ) well                     b ) good                           c ) quiet                     d ) bad 

30.when……………… the performance? 

a- did                          b- are                            c- was                      d- does 

31 the students at Cairo School gave their spring.......last night.  

a- food                         b- flavour                    c- match                    d- performance 

32 What..............of party did you have?  

a- high                        b- colour                        c- kind                           d- fast  

33 Please.............your papers from one to five.  

a- number                   b- numbers             c- numbering                    d- numbered 

34. the performance was the ……………….of the evening.  

a- sit                              b- hat                        c hit                              d Lift 

35.Please , don't speak …………. The baby is sleeping. 

a- quietly                      b- quiet                    c loud                             d loudly 

36.puipls can sing in the school………….. 

a- market                      b- shop                    c concert                      d kitchen 

 

 

 

UNIT 7 
 

1 .....................your name and your address?. 

a- Who's                    b- When's                     c- What's                        d- whose 

2. ………………is a tall kind of grass  

a- chair                     b- coffee                      c- bamboo                       d- bird 

3. The tiger runs ………………  

a- quietly                  b. quickly                      c. slowly                         d. badly 



 

The lion is a…………………animal  

a- calm                      b- giant                         c- wild                             d- good 

6. I was………………the vegetables when the panda walked by.  

a- chop                      b- chopped                        c- chopping                d- chops 

7.I was watching TV when my father ……………………..  

a- come                    b- Was coming                    c- came                    d- comes 

8. ………………………..do adult pandas weigh?  

a- how                     b- How often                      c- How many               d- How much 

9.……..did you go to yesterday ? to the market  

a.when                     b- what                           c- where                           d- whose 

10.The eagle is faster……………. the parrot.  

a- that                     b- then                             c- than                          d- this 

11.I was………..the car when the panda walked by 

a- watching             b- watched                      c- watch                       d- watches 

12 What …………at 8.00 last night؟                                    

a.are you doing      b- you were doing        c- were you doing       d- you are doing  

13. My mother was taking a nap when the eagle…………..by 

a- ran                    b- walked                      c flew                                 d hopped 

14. Ahmed called 122 because there was something in the…………….. 

a- balcony              b- garden                      c- room                             d- kitchen  

15. Ahmed ………………at 44 El Salam Street.  

a.lives                    b- visits                         c- thinks                           d- sends 

16. The woman told Ahmed to stay……………….  

a- nervous              b- calm                         c- noisy                             d- angry 

17.…………..black bears are alive today? 

a.how                     b- How often                c- How many                       d- How much 

18.can you……….the wild animal? 

a- phone                 b- see                          c- eat                                   d- visit  

19. I can…………..a newspaper 

a- eat                     b- read                           c- wash                             d- feed 

20...............were you doing when the deer walked by ?   

a- when                  b- why                          c- what                               d- who 

21.A lion …………. when the giraffe ate the leaves 

a- running               b- runs                         c run                                   d was running 

22. Shaymaa ……………………… a plane ticket last week 

a- bought                 b- buy                          c- buying                            d- buys  

23. I was reading when the camel ran ……………… 

a- bye                       b- be                             c- buy                                  d- by  

24. 122. What’s the ………………? 

a- match                 b- emergency                c- help                                d- bass  

 



 

25.Giant pandas don't ………………….in winter. 

a. live                       b.sleep                            c. hibernate                  d. endanger  

26.My father was ………………..a nap at three yesterday. 

a.making                b. taking              c.doing                                       d.giving  

27.What ………….you doing when the bear walked by 

a.are                        b.was                                 c. do                            d.were  

28 – The giraffe is …………………..than the donkey  . 

a- taller                b- smaller                  c- bigger                               d- thinner  

 29 – Pandas eat ……………………… . 

a- meat               b- fish                          c bamboo                            d- pizza 

30 – I was playing football  ………………my father came. 

a- what               b- where                       c- whose                            d- When  

31.When my parents aren't at home,  I take …………of my little sister 

a- care              b- notes                       c- care                            d- time 

32.My mother …………the vegetables  

a- phones              b- reads                       c- feeds                         d- chops 

33.my………….are my father and my mother. 

a- uncles              b- aunts                       c- parents                         d- sisters 

34. Around 700 to 1000 pandas are …………today. 

a- live              b- a life                       c- alive                         d- life 

35.My friend was tired , so he took a …………….. 

a- prize              b- nap                       c- flute                        d- homework 

36.Giant pandas live in the …………..of china. 

a- trees              b- parks                      c- schools                  d- mountains 

37…………..a wild animal in my garden. 

a- There are              b- there were              c- there's                 d- They are 
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(Conversation time) 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b  , c or d : 

 

 

 

 

(Word time) 
 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b  , c or d : 
 

 

 

 

 

 

① -  We can call the police when there is a /an…………….. 

a) pleasure b) officer c) emergency  d) TV 

② -  I’m………..care of my little brother. 

a) take b) taking c) to take d) took 

③ - …………….something on my desk. 

a) There b) There’re c) There’s d) Is there 

④ - …………….your name and address? 

a) Who’s b) What’s  c) Whose d) When’s 

⑤ - The ……………is a wild animal. 

a) lion b) dog c) cat d) camel 

⑥ - I think, it’s a wild animal. I can see…………….eyes. 

a) hit b) her c) their d) its 

⑦ - Sorry, officer. I ll…………….my dog. 

a) make b) take c) do d) leave 

⑧ - Ahmed……………at 44 El-Salam street. 

a) lives b) visits c) thinks d) sends 

⑨ - What should I………………………? 

a) does b) do c) doing d) doing 

⑩ - …………………….your parents home? 

a) Are b) Can c) Have d) Do 

⑪ - I am taking care……………………..my little sister. 

a) from b) after c) of d) in 

⑫ - The tiger is a ……………………….animal. 

a) good b) light c) wild d) calm 

⑬ - The …………………….helps people who have emergencies. 

a) teacher b) officer c) farmer d) baker 

① -  She was tired. She was taking a………………. 

a) nap b) match c) prize d) homework 
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(Practice time) 
1. Choose the correct answer from a, b  , c or d : 

 

 

 

② -  …………….fly in the sky. 

a) parrots b) lions c) Bears d) camels 

③ - I went to the beach and got a………….. 

a) sun b) rise c) sunburn d) sunrise 

④ - The……………is a wild animal. 

a) parrot b) cat c) tiger d) dog 

⑤ - Do you think it’s going to………………? 

a) rained b) rains c) raining d) rain 

⑥ - The eagle is …………than the parrot. 

a) fast b) faster c) fastest d) as fast 

⑦ - It’s raining. Let’s………….inside. 

a) went b) going c) go d) goes 

⑧ - Mona is……………..on make-up. 

a) put b) putting c) puts d) to put 

⑨ - The…………………is a wild animal. 

a) parrot b) cat c) tiger d) eagle 

⑩ - Is she going………………………tonight?  

a) in b) on c) for d) out 

⑪ - I …………………..to the beach with my dad last Friday. 

a) go b) goes c) went d) going 

⑫ - What did you do……………………Wednesday? 

a) on b) in c) at d) of 

⑬ - The……………..is very big. 

a) eagle b) deer c) parrot d) bear 

⑭ - A: …………………..is Eman? B: In the bathroom. 

a) When b) Why c) How d) Where 

① -  What were you………….when the camel walked by? 

a) do b) doing c) did d) does 

② -  He was……….the car when the camel walked by. 

a) wash b) washes c) washed d) washing 

③ - We………….too Luxor last week. 

a) go b) went c) goes d) going 

④ - What…………… he doing when the eagle flew by? 

a) were b) was c) is d) are 
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⑤ - Why…………she absent yesterday? 

a) do b) does c) was d) has 

⑥ - She was talking…………….the phone. 

a) in b) from c) on d) at 

⑦ - We were……………the birds when Ali came in. 

a) feeding b) fed c) feed d) feeds 

⑧ - He was taking a nap when the camel ran………….. 

a) about b) by c) from d) out 

⑨ - What…………you doing when the phone rang? 

a) is b) are c) was d) were 

⑩ - Salma was………..vegetables. 

a) driving b) riding c) chopping d) feeding 

⑪ - We were washing the car …………... The camel walked by? 

a) where b) what c) when d) who 

⑫ - I can …………………a newspaper. 

a) look b) read c) wash d) eat 

⑬ - I…………… doing my homework when my father came. 

a) have b) was c) were d) are 

⑭ - Mohamed was ………………the laundry. 

a) doing b) making c) riding d) driving 

⑮ - My father was taking…………….the rubbish when the parrot flew by. 

a) out b) on c) from d) to 

⑯ - Hany…………….a tree yesterday.  

a) climbed b) ate c) flew d) played 

⑰ - I was ………………..my homework when my father came. 

a) do b) doing c) did d) does 

⑱ - …………………..were you doing when the lion ran by? 

a) Where b) What c) When d) Which 

⑲ - I………………….TV when the panda walked by. 

a) watching b) watch c) was watching d) watches 

⑳ - Malak was talking on the phone when the bear………………by. 

a) walk b) walking c) walked d) walks 
21- I was……………..the birds when the parrot flew by. 

a) feeding b) feeds c) fed d) feed 
22- Ali was washing the car ………………….the eagle flew by. 

a) what b) who c) where d) when 
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(Reading time) 
 

 

23- Ali was washing the car ………………….the eagle flew by. 
a) what b) who c) where d) when 

24- I was taking a nap when the lion walked…………………… 
a) of b) to c) in d) by 

25- What were you doing when the……………….hopped by? 
a) camel b) tiger c) parrot d) Kangaroo 

26- We……………....washing the car. 
a) was b) am c) were d) is 

27- He was tired. He was taking a …………………… 
a) match b) prize c) homework d) nap 

28- She……………………the vegetables. 
a) phoned b) read c) fed d) chopped 

29- He was reading a newspaper when the parrot………………by. 
a) Flew b) flying c) fly d) flies 

① -  Pandas live in the high…………..of China. 

a) lakes b) rivers c) seas d) mountains 

② -  Giant pandas walk and run on all four…………… 

a) legs b) arms c) wings d) tails 

③ - Giant pandas eat………………… 

a) rice b) wood c) bamboo d) spaghetti 

④ - ………………..is a tall kind of grass.  

a) Chair b) Coffee c) Bamboo d) Bird 

⑤ - Pandas are …………….animals. 

a) small b) giant c) naughty d) light 

⑥ - Pandas don’t…………..in the winter. They eat for 12 to 16 hours daily. 

a) live b) hibernate c) dry d) drive 

⑦ - How much do adult Pandas……………? 

a) walk b) jump c) run d) weigh 

⑧ - How many giant Pandas are………………..today? 

a) life b) alive c) a life d) live 

⑨ - …………………………do adult pandas weight? 

a) How b) How often c) How many d) How much 

⑩ - Around 700 to 1000 pandas are ……………….today. 

a) live b) alive c) a life d) life 

⑪ - Giant pandas are…………………………. . A lot of them died. 

a) endangered b) endanger c) endangering d) endangers 
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